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from Cur Fighting Badgers 
Italy— that it is a fine thing for a university man tremendously enthusiastic. They have 

“Last week, I took a few days off to to see battle action from the viewpoint small bypasses built over streams where 
accept a luncheon invitation with another of the enlisted man. I have found out a the Germans have blown out bridges even 
former Madison resident who is stationed lot of things about people that I never betore our engineers arrived. They are 
quite a ways from here. We spent an would have learned in Bascom,—things indeed worth hghting for!” 
enjoyable afternoon discussing the uni- which I think that the fellows I know who Lt. RoBERT O. UEHLING, "39 
versity, among other things. [ was par- never have or will see action as enlisted oes 
ticularly surprised to learn that this chap, men ought to see. They in turn are get- Galveston, Texas— 
a tew days previous to my arrival, had ting a great deal out of the Army that “I've not done much flying since I got 
received a letter from Prot. Miles Han- ! never. can_because they are given more pack from England, but last week I was 
ley, under whom I majored in English as tesponsibilities than I. There, in my ne ot the pilots to fly a group of Holly- 
an undergraduate. Oh, yes, this former opinion, is the fundamental difference in ood stars and starlets pack to Holly- 
Madison resident is a Lt. Col. who used being commissioned and not being com- wood trom Galveston here where they d 
to teach at the University of Chicago. He missioned. I think the biggest job of the put on a show tor the combat men. The 
gave that up to dabble in writing. Maybe university man like myself in the ranks jnaster of ceremonies was Jimmy Fidler, 
you've heard of him—Thornton Wilder.” is to be able to overcome the liability of and [ had quite a talk to him. He sure 

Lr. RicHAaRD H. GOLDSTONE, ‘38 years of not being given responsibility wanted to talk combat, and Edgar Bergen 
ee * when we return to civilian life. Other scemed to get a big kick out of talking 

China, as usual— than the above, I'll take the enlisted 6 the boys apout their close call. I guess 
“To add to your collection I am en- man’s life 100%.” I'll have to say 1 was co-pilot to Ray 

closing a Chines ae bill. these are foe ee BAxTER, "40 Bolger, because he flew the ship nearly 
called Yuan here but Americans refer to > y : 
dollars as C.N. which stands for Chinese Somewhere in the Pacific— oe te (ene pet wae eee 
National Currency. The legal rate of ex- “The safe and comfortable law busi- squared away at our altitude we had him 
change here is 40 CN for each American ness is a million miles away now and in- fly it. He did a fine job, and I sat there 
dollar. The black market in money how- stead of “I object, your honor,” it’s aoing the navigation. We had him worry- 
ever allows us to exchange our American “Rudder amidships; all ahead full—man ing about his ability as we let him take 
money at an average of 200 CN... Bear your battle stations.” it through the mountain pass. I was en- 
in mind that I am speaking of the hinter- Have brought the 1074 (a sweetheart tertained out in Hollywood by the Bol- 
land where I am stationed. We are many of a ship) about 9000 miles toward where gers; they have a beautiful home in 
and you can underline that, miles away “they're a-carrying on”. We are getting severly Hills. Its high up in the hilis, 
from any Chinese city with such modern set to plunge right through that line. As and we went swimming at his private 
things as automobiles, electric lights, Roundy Coughlin says, “Gimme them pool one night. 
stores, etc. In fact we are 13 hours by touchdowns between 2 and 4 on Saturday Guess 1 told you I got the Presiden- 
pack horse away from a road that is able afternoon.” We hope to make them.” tial Citation tor the Schweinfurt raid. 
C sccommedate a jeep and De a Lr. (j.g.) R. G. Harvey, "32 1 just wonder if it'li be any good if we 
almost anywhere, as you know. I am to SS ed change presidents. 
that in some of the larger cities the prices Holland— se ae next to Stephen Crane at a 
almost go out of sight they are so high.” “Received your letter in England, and luncheon counter, but now that Lana 

Maj. J, D. O'CONNELL, '32 the Seardinal Communique” as ee hese ames given him the gate, I guess that 
be it of mail I got here in Holland. It’s makes him about as unimportant as I am. 

New Guinea— rather rough hee now but I hope the ist LT: Cae WELCH, '39 
“At present am fulfilling the duties of whole show will be over soon. However, + ee 

a squadron Engineering Officer and get- I like the country better than I do that Dutch East Indies— 
OE great kick out of | it. Outside of in England; at least in the vicinity I’m “IT have no complaints about distance 
keeping our ships in the air this squadron in now. It's more Wisconsin-like. My from the Japs now. We are no longer 
has a penchant for rebuilding wrecked Dutch is not any good at all so the people MComewherelan News Gries: bak “Gor 2 
planes and using them for “Fat Cat’ mis- don’t understand me nor I them. In Italy where in Netherlands East Tadice” a 
sions to Australia. After fixing up three you could use your hands and wave them right up where the rockets reds plane 
American planes, we finally got a chance all over three blocks while talking. The jeans eae 8 2 : g other than the Fourth at a Jap ship. After four months hard Dutch are content to talk without any o¢ July..- 
work, my section had this Jap recco physical exertion or gestures. The inva- Wiescune! inthis tie “oon enough to 
ship, a “Dinah”, ready to go for Air In- sion was really a fight to behold and I cojject some Jap souvenirs and hope to 
telligence. The day before yesterday it doubt if anyone can imagine the magni- get some place else soon enough Ks ao 
made its maiden flight and performed tude and thrill of it unless they saw it the same thing.” 8! 

perfectly. It caused quite a lot of excite- for themselves.” May R. H. Pappocx, ’26 
ment and everybody in the area was on Pvt. Georce E. MARKWARDT, ’44 ee a 
hand to see it fly. After a few more test | Hee a : : 
hops the plane will be shipped south and France— MeOpeae Theater, in a hospital— . 
then to the states, as it is the only plane “The 7th Army has had a whirlwind Thank you so much for your nice let- 
of this type ever captured and resur- campaign but now we have settled down [ef and the Cardinal Communique. News 
rected. Needless to say, we are pretty somewhat. France is a marvelously beau- ‘fom home is greatly appreciated. Life in 
proud of our job.” tiful country and this particular area re. 9 army hospital is never dull, but it 

Capt. HOMER VoREL, "39 minds me vividly of Wisconsin—land of Seems appreciation of little things is even 
rata butter, cheese, and eggs. The French are keener here. és ss 

Pacific Theater— most gracious—we even bartered a chic- _ There have been several Wisconsin pa- 
“This has been a rather busy theater ken off them yesterday. “C’est la guerre’ [tents here who have read and reread the 

of late and I have managed to take part can be delightful. France is far better off literature from the university. ; 
in two shows as a member of the Press than Italy and one can easily see why it While you at home must at times feel 
Relations staff of this unit. We try to is a great nation—primarily agricultural YOu are doing a tremendous amount of 
turn out as complete a picture as possible with a close network of small villages, detail work getting out the mail, you may 
for the professional press to base their small farms and the thrifty hard-working be sure your efforts are not ee 
stories on, so naturally we flit around peasant. Not rich and certainly not poor. Mrs. Bess M. RUNEY, ARC 
quite a bit. Taken in total, I would say Intensely patriotic, our reception has been (Continued on page 17) 
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University Building Progra 
Regents Request 

Program Requested By Regents : FTER carefully considering the re- 
A, Recommended by the Legislative Interim port of the Finance Committee, 

Committee: the Board of Regents have voted 
Fireproofing Bascom Hall ____-____--__--_.------$ 125,000 to ask the 1945 legislature for $12,- 
Ribraryc eos ee ee OE 400 334,000 for new construction and per- 
Datry Buddies 2-2 Ses 980,800 manent improvements in buildings on 
Engineering Buildings _________--_---__--------. 1,424,400 the campus. 
Home: Foonomics 225.2500 0 525 eS 2001600, Recognizing the urgent need and ac- 
@hemisthy a. ae Be 102 500 knowledging the fact that no State ap- 
Increased cost allowance ____-------------------- 636,040 propriations have been available to use 

Rae for new construction since 1929, the | 
6,469,740 finance committee has analyzed the re- 3 

B. Recommended additions for the Biennium: quests sae by ee of pe 
i - university in a report submitted to the 

Bancoes cnleggement 2? S38.000 | Regents in September, and has decided 
Bacteriology 203 (02 2s 250.000 to recommend acceptance of the twelve 

Administration and Extension _---------_-.-.-__-_ 500,000 million dollar program. 
Heating, electricity, etc. ____._-----------.-..---. 1,000,000 The finance committee also evaluated 
Physical Education ______-__---------_--------- 1,000,000 the administration’s request in terms of 

Milwaukee Extension Addition ._______-_____-_____ 470,000 Present day increased costs and revised 

Dormitories and Housing ~-__------------------- 1,000,000 their request in accordance. i 
Increased Cost Allowance ---.------------------- 460,660 The Finance Committee briefly re- 

ported: “The Regents have given care- 
5,715,660 ful consideration to the building needs 

C. Short Course Dormitory: : .. . There is a large backlog of labora- 
vt ated in 1941 200,000 tory and classroom building needs which 
Ro on Li See 48,601 must be remedied as quickly as possible. 
ts ene oe Rc Cee oe 148.600 The Finance Committee recommends, 

Aron i eRPiOp Alon neetee so Sa eae 2 therefore, that the Legislature be asked 
Beton ne to appropriate funds for the followin, 

Grand Total wan nnn nana anna nanan === === == == $12,334,000 ree eae and permanent ee 

provements:” [Listed in box at left] 

Building Conference fs oe Ss f 
PS 

University administrators, regents, i ee 
and members of the board of visitors Zz “— 
conferred with directors of the Alumni j a 
Association and presidents of alumni a bic ro 2 
clubs at a dinner meeting held in the PY a]  . on sie 
Union on Oct. 13. a A eA ee - aS 

The conference marked the begin- & j 7 ~~ 
ning of an organized effort among uni- nae i A 7 fs oe 

versity people to back the building [Pee] * @ ._ oO 
plan which the regents will present 7 ll 3 a 2 oy) 
to the legislature. ' ee | Roo 

Speakers at the conference were Pres. rd os oe. a & ¥ 4 
C. A. Dykstra, Michael J. Cleary, chair- 5 <= Mc ye 
man of the finance committee of the ™ ms x 3 Y BE 

9 of regents, St Holt, pe ~s j =——"2 "4 , 
of the department of public service, ani Ce ee : 
George r Haight, ferns president of * = — ee ca 
the Alumni Association who had served aw Ss. aT 66a a 
during a building crisis some 25 years a GA ses < Sag 
ago. Philip H. Falk, president of the cat see a 
Alumni Association was toastmaster. =< an © ee. 

2 etl Sa Sarl = ‘= E 

Dinner preceding the building conference ae Fac o P-SYG ca 
ee See Dykstra, an Sear i ee 
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; Dykstra Resigns 
to go to UCLA 

ioe Clarence A. Dykstra, president of the 
5 university since July 1, 1937, has resigned 

: from that position and will be the provost 
at the University of California at Los 

ngeles. 
The Board of Regents have unanimously 

=| accepted Dykstra’s resignation. 
ol Dykstra’s complete statement read as fol- 

1) lows: “I herewith give you my resignation 
7 as president of the University of Wiscon- 

sin to accept the position of provost at the 
University of California at Los Angeles. 

Ji “I am taking this action after long and 
A serious consideration. The post at Los 

oe : Angeles is the only university position in 
Pee the country which could take me from the 

ee oe University of Wisconsin. It is the univer- 
: y Pee Ss sity which I left to become city manager 

s Po ee of Cincinnati. I have deep roots in the 
ae a Angeles community. It was my home 

es ¢ many years. 
= =e “I take this action with very real regret. 

President Clarence A. Dykstra Leaving will be very difficult, for this uni- 
Tis eee = zs Breck versity has been good to me, and I have 

ty has been good to me and I’ve enjoyed serving it” enjoyed s erving it 

“I thank this board for its consideration 
and support, and I am grateful for the 
Be , and consistent aid I Bey had 
‘rom the faculty, the students, and citizens 

Cc h a I I enge F or U . W. of Wisconsin. Pask you to accept this resig- 

(an Ea ae renames ae as 3 
Excerpts reprinted from the Wisconsin State Journal Dykstra became the 11th president of 

i 5 free the university after serving as city manager 
The resignation of Pres. Clarence T. Dykstra puts before the University of of Cincinnati. He was born in 1883 in 

Wisconsin regents another perplexing problem—and another golden opportunity Cleveland and received his bachelor’s de- 
to initiate a great renaissance of the Hill. gree from the University of Iowa in 1903. 

The Wisconsin State Journal has no candidate for the presidency of the After graduation he became a fellow in 
University of Wisconsin. But in our humble opinion, the man who now is to history and an assistant in political science 
be handed the helm of this, the state’s most vital institution, should be a scholar. for a year at the University of Chicago. 

He will have to be a man of other notable qualities as well, but his dis- Then he taught in private schools in 
tinguishing signet should be that of a man of thought and inspiration in contrast Florida for two years, and in 1907 became 
to one of pure administration and money-raising. an instructor in history at Ohio State. 

: : see In 1908 he was made professor and de- 
He can and must be a man of the highest scholastic attainments, of distin- aRtieneeendeiae polit calsscien cen ate the 

guished learning, a man whose name stands for something of both academic Fenn OE Kanes eetiere oth any 
areas and the body politic, and still be a figure of inspiration and ideals, fear- . a TEMES ee Sees . : until 1918 when he became executive sec- 
less of imagination, adventure, but with sympathy, understanding, and eagerness Petary Soke the Cleveiands Gaia teienee mn 
for the practical tradition of the great Wisconsin Idea. a Boe ae 1920 he Decne secretary of the Chicago 

aes City Club. 

It is of utmost importance to the future of the university and thus to the Two years later he was made secretary 
people of Wisconsin and their children to come that he be a man who can com- of the Los Angeles City Club and a year 
mand the trust and respect of the faculty, who can inspire it and lead it, not neces- later added the position of the commis- 
sarily to bigger budgets, to finer buildings, to larger enrollments alone, but to sioner of the water and power department 
the scientific and scholastic spirit that places the inquiry and pursuit of truth to his work. From 1926 to 1930 he was 
above all other considerations. It is only in the constance of such spirit that the department's director of personnel. 
it can give to the people of its state the service for which it was founded and From 1923-29 he was also professor of 
Boe ck ce Lives. municipal administration at the University 

2 é of California. He became city manager of 
A superlative faculty, which more than bricks and mortar must make a uni- Cincinnati in 1930 

versity’s skyline, cannot be maintained without such scholarly leadership. It will Dykstra served has the: director ofthe 
not stay, it will not follow, it will not eee and it will not attract the country’s selective service law from 1940 
best of other states and other countries with any less. to April of 1941 when -he was named 

++ chairman of the National Defense Media- 

The golden days of Wisconsin, after all, were the years of the great scholars, tion Board. _ es Zs 
the men with the noble passion of learning and the broad conception of its ‘ Official notice of his appointment was 
service. Those days can be brought again to the Hill in a world whose horizons received here on Oct. 28, the date the board 
are being pushed far beyond the old dreams, whose boundaries are limitless, of Regents met. Dykstra had accepted the 
only if a man of those conceptions and capacities to realize them is now brought Position in advance. oe uhend: The provost position is comparable to 

The regents hold in their choice for the immediate years the choice for Ce pe eee le reg! i campus. The University of California has 
generations to come. a number of campuses, each headed by a 

provost. 
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UNIVERSITY NEWS NEWS OF GENERAL INTEREST NEWS OF GENERAL INTEREST 
5 — — — 

oo Gifts Accepted School of Social Work? 
Pee The board of Regents accepted gifts The question of whether or not the uni- 4 

og and grants amounting to a total of about versity should establish a graduate school 
aS $26,400 at their recent meetings. in social work has been referred to the 
an The gifts are the following: education committee of the Board of 
ey $4,800 from. the Lederle Laboratories, Regents. 

. Inc., Pearl River, N. Y. for renewal of a It had been proposed by A. W. Bay- 
ie fellowship for an extension of penicillin ley, director of the state Public Welfare 
~ production studies during the ensuing department that the university consider 

be year. establishing such a_ school because it 
. , $3,300 from the Wisconsin Alumni Re- would be of great help ‘to the welfare 

search Foundation, Madison, for the re- department which is in need of trained 
newal of a fellowship for a study of the field and institutional workers. 
activation of milk by ultra-violet light. Bayley proposed that state experts in 

. $3,300 from the Rhinelander Paper Co., various phases of the work, such as child 
Rhinelander, Wis., for establishment of a welfare, institutional management, and 

Pd fellowship to study the fermentation of public assistance, could be used as lec- 
9 waste sulfite liquor from paper mills to turers for the school in order to keep the 

determine the possibility of its profitable expenses down. 
z i use in the manufacture of lactic acid, Upon the motion of Regent John D. 

Fredrick H. Clausen, ’97 butyl alcohol or other useful chemicals. Jones who felt that the university might 
Passed away Oct. 20th $1,600 from Wilson and Co., Inc., Chi- have an obligation to the state with this 

cago for the study of the effects of proc- regard, the matter was referred to the 
Clausen Dies essing upon the nutritive value of meat education committee. 

3 - : and meat by-products. 
Fred H. Clausen, ‘97, prominent Wis- $5,200 from the National Live Stock Veteran Center 

consin alumnus and state figure, died un- 254 Meat Board Chicago, for renewal : 
expectedly of a heart ailment on Oct. 20 ang expansion cia fellowship to study The University has been selected as a 
in a Fond du Lac, Wis. hospital. the vitamin and nutritional value of Wat veterans’ vocational rehabilitation and 

Clausen served his alma mater in many meats. education center, to be conducted in co- 
capacities. He was a member of the Board $2,200 from Red Star Yeast and Prod- Operation with the federal Veterans’ Ad- 
of Regents, having been president of the cts’Co, Milwaukee, for the study of ministration. It will serve veterans resid- 
board from 1933 to 1935; president of the factors affecting the. activity of dried ing in the 21 counties surrounding the 
Alumni Association; and president of the pakers’ yeast. Madison area. — é 
Memorial Union Executive committee at $500 from the Ludlow Manufacturing The university's Personnel council 
the time the Union was being built and 4,4 Sales Co., Boston, for continuation Which has been helping. returning vet- 

financed. Z . of a fellowship to study the improve- ¢fans get themselves located in the uni- 
In 1937 he was presented with a testi- rent of quality and yield of hemp fiber, Ve#Sity (program of affairs will give pre- 

monial of appreciation from the Alumni 4 jew state industry. ’ liminary tests diagnosing the veterans 
Association for the 40 years of distin- $2,000 from the Nanonal Dairy Coun- with regard to their occupational apti- 
guished service he had given to the uni- <j Chicago. for establishment of a fifth ‘tudes so as to determine whether or not 
versity. In May of this year he returned fellowship a5 study the relationship be- they are eligible for training and educa- 
to the campus to celebrate the 45th tween nicotinic acid content of milk and tion under the program initiated by the 
reunion of his class. its antipellagra activities. federal government. _ : 

A widely known industrialist, Clausen $200 from the Milwaukee sewage com- Preliminary interviews will be fol- 
was president of the Van Brunt Manu-  jission to study the suitability of sewage lowed by detailed examinations and even 
facturing Co., Horicon, Wis. His first job wastes as mushroom composts. physical examinations if necessary. After 
after graduating from law school was $1,500 from the Borden Co., New the Personnel Council has made sufficient 
with that company where he was a clerk. york for a five-year period to provide analysis and recommendation, they will 

Mr. Clausen won the Republican nom- $300 scholarships for outstanding seniors transfer the records to the Veterans’ 
ination for U. S. senator in a field of jp the College of Agriculture. Administration offices in Madison. Here 
seven candidates in 1940. He was de- $1,500 from the Borden Co. for five they. will receive information about the 
feated in the general election by Sen. $300. scholarships to outstanding home particular training program which they 
Robert M. LaFollette, Jr. economics eicn are qualified to participate in. 

Survivors include his wife, the former $198 from the W. H. Scott estate at During the period during which the 
Eleanor Bliss, ‘98, and three daughters, Stanley, Wis. to be used for cancer re. Veterans are going through this process of 
Mrs. C. J. Manning, Mrs. J. Karsten, '28, search at the McArdle laboratory. examination and placement, they will be 

and Mrs. R. W. Hadley, ‘32. $100 from the Minneapolis Alumnae housed at the University YMCA and will 

crabto beaded the Henctin Wood SM 36 Memorial Unig, 1 thy ace . = . n Enrollment Is Up Kessenich scholarship fund. necessarily take their courses at the Uni- 
It would seem as if the leanest year versity of Wisconsin, but may go to the 

of this war, as far as university enell: Short Course Dorms school of their own choice. 
ment is concerned, has just passed, for The board of Regents decided against The center opened around the middle 
the fall registration figures now show that following through their plan to seek Of October and at present only several 
over one thousand more students are en- rush priorities on materials for the con- Veterans daily use the facility on the av- 
rolled on the campus than were enrolled struction of a $200,000 short course &fage. 
a year ago. dormitory. 

There are 622 more freshmen this year Comptroller A. W. Peterson reported 
than lest ue HBCrease 4 enrollment in that the ee chief engineer and the state ica ace Oe ee ph Pa 
the College of Letters and Science is 783. architect both had advised the regents one: Ones 'y>, by 
However, there is a very slight decrease not to attempt immediate Goiseacaoe be- ee es 
in the number of graduate students en- cause the manpower situation is very office at Madison, Wis., under the act of 
rolled this year as compared with a critical and also because many substitute NUS! Gactaled tithe memerio ies 
year ago. or poor quality materials would have to of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) is 

Total enrollment is 5,585. There are be used. $2. a year; subscription to non-members is 
now 1,803 freshmen registered. Men stu- The dormitories are needed to accom- $4. per year. 
dents on the campus total 1,286. modate the large enrollment. 
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pees EEE trasting to the 55 per cent last year, the 
" po Wisconsin crop has increased nearly 18 

oe a a RESEARCH RE sae million bushels,’ Sands said. 

4 a5 i eSeS- -_—_—— Since the introduction of Vicland oats 
a te oe : to growers, the expansion of acreage de- 

Nes fas t] — Butterfat Important voted to its growth “has been the most 
\ 3 oe i mak f Zi rapid of any grain variety in the history 

a 2 ee ee milk were manufactured in such a  o¢ agriculture,” Shands explained 
= 4 Bee way that the butterfat content were re- z ei 
— ¢ = ~~+moved and a cheaper variety of fat were 5 

S m substituted, the milk would lose a large Chocolate Milk 
part of its health value and consumers 3 

§ «health would-be impaired, it was recently C. A. Elvehjem and Gordon Newell, 
. Z declared by four university biochemists, both of the biochemistry department, have 

: R. K. Boutell, Robert Geyer, C. A. recently completed an experiment con- 

©) Elvehjem, and E. B. Hart. cerning the nutritional value of chocolate 

4G Experimentation on white rats revealed milk. 3 2 
© that vitamin-building intestinal bacteria They fed laboratory animals nothing 

i, = can work much more satisfactorily when but chocolate milk to which minerals had 

A = supplied with a butterfat and milk sugar been added, and found that the growth of 

RON Yo e © diet than when supplied with a vegetable these animals was just as good as that of 
bs = ii) : fat and milk sugar diet. animals fed plain milk to which minerals 

ee ay There is some definite connection be- had been added. 
See a tween the kind of fat used and the Previously a study had shown that 

<a" amount of synthesizing of B-complex vita- people drink more milk if given a choice 

- . - mins done by the intestinal bacteria. between ordinary milk and chocolate than 
Prof. J. H. Mathews Those rats which had a vegetable fat than if they were limited to “white 

Developed a rifling meter to help determine diet were found to be in critical need of milk alone. a 
which gun fired the bullet B-complex vitamins, whereas those rats Dr. Elyehjem pointed out that Although 

fed on a butterfat diet did not need the WE on find Poting injasious seen large 
. . = ae use such vita. quantities of chocolate milk, of course 

Poser Chief Resident Become a ee by their poe there may be individual differences in 

Dr. Rolf F. “Chub” Poser, former systems. ability to tolerate cocoa.” : 3 
Badger basketball star, has been ap- If these findings apply to human beings, . The study was done with milk contain- 

pointed chief resident physician at the then it may be declared that it would be img 1-05 per cent cocoa, the amount in 
Wisconsin General Hospital, succeeding a health hazard to permit the manufac- most chocolate milk. 
Dr. Meade Burke who recently resigned. ture of filled milk. 
_ Dr. Poser was graduated from the Med- Vi Tooth Decay 

Pea ae fos ae tt es oS icland Oats Experimental evidence has been found to 
: Vicland Oats, the new high-yielding, dis- support the theory that foo much sugar 

ease resistant variety recently developed at promotes dental decay, according to nutri- 
Lectures For Veterans the university, has proven its value already, tionists working on the ecblese 

The Extension Division is arranging a according to H. L. Shands of the college C. A. Elvehjem and Paul Phillips headed 

series of twelve lectures to be given for of agriculture. the project and were aided by James Shaw, 
veterans of World Wars I and II under “This is the first year that the state has B. S. Schweigert, and J. M. McIntire. 
the sponsorship of the American Legion. had an opportunity to realize the full im- In working with cotton rats, they noticed 

The series is based on the problems of Pact of Vicland production,” he declared. that a large number of molar cavities con- 

reconstruction at home and abroad. “With close to 90 per cent of the oat sistently developed among those rats which 
Faculty members who are now giving ¢reage devoted to Vicland this year, con- were placed on a diet in which ordinary 

the series include Professors L. H. 
Adolphsons C..VsEasumi Selig: Perlman,’ june anne aR nT A poe Gai Ones ee Key 
Gaines Post, A. P. Fernbach, William ! 
Ebenstein, Philo Buck, Walter Agard, A. | 
P. Miles, J. L. Miller, and R. J. Colbert. ; = 

Neuro-Psychiatrists } 3 

Dr. Hans H. Reese, professor of neuro- i cos Scholarship- 
psychiatry, has just completed his work | mg am i 
as special consultant and technical ob- 1 ph 
server to the Allied general staff. He was t “ yi EY Poau Gund 
on a six month leave of absence from the | e : 
university, where he is head of his | a 

devaltnent ae e : ts In order to carry on the great 
ir. Reese worked in a civilian capacity 7 3S 

with Dr. James V. May of Head and | ay oe pore we a eS eau 
has been overseas. He has just reported ! Ju! ius Olson in providing finan- 

Bis aadings to the medical corps chief of | . cial assistance to needy students, 
staff. | a scholarship-loan fund has been 

Col. William J. Bleckwenn, also pro- | y - set up in os honor. Contribu- 
fessor of neuro-psychiatry now on leave | ba : he? fand - Rods 

of absence, has been appointed neuro- | ri ens | tO a0 . 
psychiatric consultant to the Sixth Service | d sent to: 
Command in Chicago. He has just re } 3 
turned from over two years of service in | WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASS'N. 
the South Pacific. { Memorial Union, Madison 6, Wis. 

1 
- I 

Chemists | 1am enclosing my check made out to the Julius Olson Scholarship-Loan Fund in 
Three members of the chemistry depart- 1 

ment, H. A. Schuette, D. A. Roth, and R.M. | the amount of $_---_---------------_-__. 
Christensen, attended the 18th annual meet- | 
ing of the American Oil Chemists’ society ! . 
held in Chicago late last month. ‘ Signed —_--—-----—---~-—~---—--— nnn nanan 

They presented two technical papers to ! 
the session on fats and oils. ' $B EASA, Psa Leas SPEIRS ey aes Aa aD UE 
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weeks, 

Decay is prevented when the sugar is 
replaced by dextrin, a carbohydrate similar 
to starch, or when the diet is made up of 
natural foodstuffs including: whole = gra tense sess ae GE Conese (hese hadi cuayi cr ces ee 

out to apply to man, and yet they “may eS ee : 
well turn out to be important”, the scien- Ne 
tists said. 2 llr 

It is particularly significant that dental ee 
cavities can be produced so promptly and ee 
regularly by merely regulating the diet of | r—i—™r—S—C 
the rats. | 

Penicillin by Faculty 5 i _ 
With scientists in universities and pri- i. ll _ = 

vate laboratories all over the country pro- ” if ea = 4 
claiming the virtues of the wonder-mold, - ca) OU fe » 8 
penicillin, efforts are being constantly Oe oe a f 4 ye 
made to improve the production of the ‘ ee i 5 Sees. 

drug. 
i 8 

Since January the full staff of men in c ‘i es , 
the biochemistry department's fermenta- ~. Oy 4 
tion section have been working entirely 1 me 4 a 
on penicillin. Dr. W. H. Peterson is co- — : y SS 
ordinator of the work. ee — at a 

In addition to these biochemists, Dr. = Ree — 9 a 
Peterson reports that Dr. W. C. Frazier, | us \ if “y 
Dr. Elizabeth McCoy and Dr. Robert <7 A 
Burris, of the bacteriology department pies ~~ 
and Dr. M. P. Backus and Dr. J. F. [ ~~ | : 
Stauffer of the botany department have _ aS 
been experimentine on penicillin. i. ~~ 

Here the original strain of Penicillin 3 = 
Notatum is being cultured in hundreds of SS - 
test tubes and fermentation flasks to “ ee 
learn the nutrient culture medium in eas 
which it will grow best. Dr. Paul Wiley, center, and Latin-American students 

In addition the research experts are Class is a practice session, informal and conversational 
ioe the mgt productive of hundreds 

of strains of the drug and are growin; = . 
them and testing them in large (one English For Foreigners ie pledge Bem mucinbery cca Tous staey 
tion bottles. Finally the best are cultured es x 5 f one a8 Yet Rave HOUSES: 
in what are termed “pilot plant tanks’— _ Wisconsin again leads the field in recog- ee cee each of which holds 80 gallons of the nizing that foreign students attending the Ow action depends upon the chapters. If 
broth in which the mold is grown. Dif. University may need a little more work in they can get together enough members and 
ferent strains of penicillin need different the English language. This year two courses Win EE ie BP OVS LO ner a eran ao 
conditions for optimum growth, so these have been initiated for foreign students. One and their national officers, they will be 

factors are being discovered in order that sponsored by Prof. Ricardo Quintana of the active again. 
growth of the mold can be speeded up. English department and taught by Dr. P. : : ) 

University scientists are also working Paul Wiley, is for Spanish-speaking students. Fraternity Finance 
on the foaming problem. When the pen- The other, sponsored by Prof. W. F. Twad- : : 
icillin grows it creates a foam on the (ll of the German department, and taught The counterproposal which fraternity 
surface of the culture medium which by I. Fang Sun is for Chinese students. men submitted in answer to the faculty 
often takes up a good portion of the tank. Both courses are non-credit. Only four plan for operation of fraternities by the 

By reducing the amount of foam to other schools in the country teach special university department of residence halls, 
grow along with the penicillin, manufac- English to foreign students. has been vetoed in a series of objections 

turers could devote more tank space to made by Dean Scott H. Goodnight. 
the actual growing of the mold. Scien- Charge to Medics Now the fraternity representatives are 
tists here have developed a nontoxic de- = work revising their plan in order that 
foaming agent which has enabled them to President Dykstra presented the charge it might meet faculty approval. 
increase production considerably. to the recent graduating class in the Med- Goodnight expressed the view that the 

ical School, urging them to live up to their Paes. ae ebasincss Spee ae 
sos: obli ations. TO. at WL. insure € stability 0: ‘Ta- 

Penicillin by Alumnus He aa “As you leave us to take on ternities.” He spoke for the faculty com- 

A Wisconsin alumnus, working through new obligations, I bid you to take along ‘Mittee saying that “we think the best way 
the private RCA research laboratories, the things that are precious to your Alma of maintaining an intelligent, efficient, and 
has made an extremely advantageous con- Mater—the obligation to serve your coun- economical operation of the houses is to 
tribution to speeding along penicillin try and your generation, the high duty of Put them under close control.” __ 
production. sifting truth from chaff, and a love for Fraternity representatives are still deter- 

He is Dr. George H. Brown, Ph.D.’33, freedom. mined not to relinquish control of their 
who has invented an electronic oven “Participate in our common concerns as finances to the university because it would 
which is used to evaporate off surplus citizens of our country and of the world imitiate a severe curb on their independence. 
polture form the peniclin solution. which is and is to be. The University bids 

mce the penicillin is purified and you a temporary farewell and a good 
partly reduced in bulk, it ine to be re- voyage” B y f Veterans Club 
duced more so that the solution is strong. A new organization may make its appear- 
Conventionally this was done by “freeze- Fraternities Return? ance on the campus this fall. The World 
drying” the solution. : War II veterans who are enrolled here are 

Dr. Brown’s method instead boils away Eight fraternities are making a strong thinking about organizing a club. 
the solution at a low temperature, by attempt to come back after having been on A committee consisting of Aleron Larson, 
means of a radio current operating in an the inactive list, Dean Goodnight’s office Michael Couture, Quentin Soik, John Jac- 
oven that contains a partial vacuum. The reported. ques, William Lewis, and E. G. Cnare has 
low temperature does no harm to the They have petitioned to be allowed to been formed to study the needs and possibil- 

drug. resume their chapters on the campus and ities of such an organization. 
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Alumni Club Assembly Pony Edition See ™ BR es om 
& ‘ ‘ SGN —_—C—C=C. Phin Bases ovenseas 

z . Ea sa ter the LETTERS bron 

sin Alumni Club Assembly. Yo Oe 
Presidents of the various clubs met on Of perhaps you have read the Pony, edi- sf a 

Oct. 14, with the directors of the Alumni tions of topflight national magazines. Not “(sNgWM\) 
Association and decided that the Assembly to be outdone—and also in order that (== 
would enable the clubs to become stronger. our Fighting Badgers might receive the ZS. ae | gs ae : a. 
and more plentiful. Stuhldreher Football Letters as promptly SS 2 
Gan Saeee ven up. by an or- as possible, we have established a new PFA) 7 AE Bee 

Sone as ecoptec. publication—the special pony edition of | == S3-S EAB SEEM” 
Serving in the capacity of Assembly 1  gibeened the eho shes Ace icmnerst the presidents at the meeting the Football letters for overseas Badgers. | WISCONSIN 7, NORTHWESTERN 

elected their executive committee. Mem- Last year the football letters were sent. Mee ee iB ook Herb. G. e 5 © desing Cin Pt Wor nk hi Setrrs te eres, se Dna fi ce 
ers of this committee are Herbert G. by regular mail, and they arrived along  eweeshiMibaetaiRe "Wiicmey tem toumede 

Schwahn, Milwaukee; Irving Rice, St. Paul; : “ - Sere ea | ee en 
Harold L. Geisse, Wausau; Lynn Tracy, ut ste Christmas packages. This yeat Seis SECs 

Chicago; and W.G. Aschenbrenner, Racine. {PeY, af€ being sent by air mail so that | SS: (oo 
Club presidents who drew up the con- they'll arrive at their destinations as TEST 6 ie moe Sorel Aree 

stitution are Schwahn, chairman; Aschen- Promptly as possible. Two regular letters (iegeeeeraees ere eens 
brenner; Tracy; Robert Lauson, West Bend; ate put together, the advertising is re- eeu Remebeese eee Soy Gime eriemiee 
and Mrs. R. E. Lynch, La Crosse. moved (Badgers overseas can't patronize ee coe ce ae 

The executive committee’s first meeting those advertisers anyway) and the 5x 6/,  ‘falemsEmiettmne te: Gunawtirac/aecramia Gr 4 
was held in Milwaukee on Nov. 3d. inch miniature can be tucked in a red, , Bigeye ee 

white and blue airmail envelope. Se Mrs. Meloche See pai as eee eS 

ae 
Mrs. V. W. Meloche, ’18, Madison, was eck 

elected a director of the Alumni Associa- Mrs. William G. Cloon, '15, has been N h Ohi 
tion by the board of directors at their Serving as acting shale: A_ nominating orthern 10 
meeting on Oct. 14, following the resig- Committee consisting of Rose Castagna, '37, i i satiGa Gf Polly Coles Haehe 9. Deas O Hendrickson 44 ant Me Northern Ohio alumni held a luncheon 

> GInGna Hasibecn sie pOintca got scl i meeting in Cleveland recently in connec- 
Erbe fone Bone 4 of di aoe eae tion with the National Metal Congress ses- 

SSS" he cus of directors Of sion held there. Dean T. Ellis Johnson and 
C L U B S : Prof. George Barker of the College of En- 

a = gineering were special guests at the 
Seat meee _ Minneapolis Alumnae meeting 
(hee eeeeeieeeenetaaEtam ed eee es 

a New officers of the Alumnae Club of 

Superior Acneapolls sre 24 follows: Mis Wallen - Milwaukee: Alumni 
New officers of the Wisconsin Alumni vice president, Mrs. G. E. McKay, °32, sec. The Milwaukee Club has prepared a 

Club of Superior, Wis. were elected at a retary, and Helen Kober, ’27, treasurer. printed program of the events scheduled 
meeting held Sept. 27. They are as follows: The club held its first meeting on Oct. 21 on their 1944-45 calendar and has sent 
Vernon W. Sell, 22, president; Mrs. How- at the home of Mrs. Marsh in the form them to all members of the group. 
ard S. Russell, '25, vice president; Eleanor of a musical tea for the benefit of the Hen- The program includes luncheon football 
he Orchard, 28, secretary; and Mr. O.E.S. rietta Wood Kessenich scholarship fund. meetings with movies and commentary by 
Roeseler, ’15, treasurer. Mrs. H. H. Ratcliff, ’24, was chairman of George Fox, end coach; monthly meetings 

the tea. ; : with guest faculty members as speakers; 
R Al i The next meeting will be held on Nov. and the regular Founder's Day dinner in 
ange on 17 at the home oe Ma Gerald Koepcke, February. . F é : ’ : . ruary. 

_ A Range Wisconsin Alumni club has ‘26. It will be a buffet supper and card Officers of the club are H. J. Schwahn, 
just been organized for all alumni of the party for members and their husbands. president, Eugene C. Meng, and George 
Hurley, Ironwood, Bessemer, Ramsay and Mrs. W. G. Fisher, ’22, will be chairman Grabin, vice presidents, R. H. Myers, sec- 
Wakefield area. of the party. retary, and Harold A. Peterson, treasurer. 

: See Le ee 

a aaa awe ea eee aaa) Nhe Story behind one 

Speers ge ee Victory Membership 
i (ene Neapeeeama ( Bic Aspe toeoh'S 7 | From Italy came the following letter: 

> Pe ee 2 ae = Noe “When our boys began to receive their re Bogs oe L Sere ce 8 ¢ 
m2 Hane en ee nh, Sa oe % Army Institute courses from Madison, I 

Wee een oS Pee ReRE a Geo =  — BE felt proud of my school. 
me  issuenin SUneaee fe issueo in, SS Having had almost two years’ opportun- ee iat ee URC Ae Be ty dee tc cies the cflece ane ise ITALY Ego5 ate ONS LU UY es TALY. ©] ms = ity directly to witness the effects upon 

ae oo ea GNI = THOUS AND — Ss good human material of education for 
|): c SR ea ea Se PN a § death, I have been deriving solid satisfac- 
ky Se eee sa Set ee a oe 3 = = tion from the knowledge of the expansion 
| Mie A) 13081626A dP EG Pd aneenes ga RS] and dissemination throughout the world of 

> [) Sem, Ce . Nizmor «| (Gh ‘} education for life. Our great schools can 
a aan ae : PR Oo 1) opines ‘aye AS ' now carry the torch of true learning to the 
& Me Gee GF ee hl OM) Trapt Ns § ~—institutions which once helped kindle the 
Se ee §=> flame for us. 

8 ‘ 2 On, Wisconsin! 
A 1000 lire note of Italian Invasion Money Enclosure—Victory membership dues.” 

This equals ten dollars, the cost of a victory membership Ser. SoLLis J. ScHuB, °36 

9
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ee a) 
THIRD RATE COLLEGE”... Dan Hoan, ’05* 
COTO OTT TOK MMAMTHAMMMAMMNAMEMMENAIMAMMMNAUHNANAMMHIE 

Wisconsin is now a “third rate college”, according to a 206 have already made the supreme sacrifice. Each year the 
statement made recently by Daniel W. Hoan, ’05, in speak- cream of the high school senior classes comes to Wisconsin. 

ing to a Madison audience. Dan also suggested that the ae 
board of regents appointed by Governor Heil was largely Buildings Below Par 
responsible for this deterioration at the University of Wis- This brings us to the third factor: our physical plant and 
consin; too many industrialists on this board, he claimed. equipment. Here, unfortunately, Mr. Hoan hits the nail 

Let’s look at both of these claims for a moment. First, let's squarely on the head. 
take a look at this board of regents that Mr. Hoan says was These conditions, however, are not the fault of the board 
overloaded with industrialists. of regents. This board started it work in 1939, just after 

The board of regents has ten members: nine are appointed the University’s appropriation for 1939-41 biennium had 
by the governor, and the state superintendent of public in- been slashed almost a million dollars. 
struction serves as the tenth member, ex-officio. Governor Shortly after taking office in 1939 the regents made an 
Heil’s nine appointees were— intensive study of the University’s building needs. Every 

Frank J. Sensenbrenner, president of the Kimberly— building was carefully studied and the needs of each depart- 
Clark Corp. ment surveyed and analyzed. Based on these facts, the regents 

A. T. Holmes, B. A., 09, La Crosse attorney. presented a comprehensive building Program to the 1941 
Michael J. Cleary, LL. B., '01, president of the North- legislature and urged that legislative action be taken to get 

western Mutual Life Insurance Company. this construction program underway. Several bills were in- 
‘A. Matt Werner, Sheboygan attorney. troduced to provide new buildings, but none received legis- 
Leonard Kleczka, Milwaukee attorney. lative approval except one: $200,000 for short course dormi- 

Herman L. Ekern, LL. B., ’94, Madison, insurance tories. War time ptiorities, of course, made it impossible to 

attorney and counselor. coe this building. z 5 
Mrs. Barbara Vergeront, B. A., 06, Viroqua. During the 1943 legislature, the regents again asked the 
Walter J. Hodgkins, S. S.’15, Ashland, president of the legislature to provide funds for a University building pro- 

Lake Superior District Power Company. gram. Again, the legislature adjourned without providing 
A. J. Glover, Fort Atkinson, Hoard’s Dairyman. for this building program. The regents have done their part, 

: 4 but they are stymied as long as the legislature fails to act. 
A glance at this list shows clearly that the industrialists So far, Wisconsin has remained a great university in spite 

are very much in the minority. Lawyers are in the majority, of these obsolete buildings. Each year, however, these an- 

and the other members come from widely scattered fields— tiquated structures become greater and greater handicaps. 

“ insurance, farming, public utilities and publishing. Each year they make it increasingly difficult to carry on the 
teaching and research that characterizes a great university. 

Board Replacements Wisconsin has a distinguished faculty and a splendid stu- 

During Governor Goodland’s administration, three pepe es eas pads be eee 
at ; i dein bership OF thi Ea needed badly. It’s up to all Wisconsin alumni, Dan Hoan 

pues ave ecu taage tite Members On, UUs evosre incudeds to support the University’s building program so 
po ee ie Babee ve ead 2 J. Glover that Wisconsin will never become a “third rate college’. 
have been replaced by the following regents: William J. —JouN BERGE 

: Campbell, Oshkosh lumberman; Daniel Grady, Portage at- : : 
torney; and John D. Jones, Jr., Racine county farmer. Even *Mr. Hoan was granted an honorary degree, LL. D., in 1939. 
with these changes, the industrialists are still in the minority, 
so Mr. Hoan’s second claim is not supported by facts. 

Now let’s look at his first claim: the University of Wis- W I S C O N S I N A L UM N I : 

consin has descended to a “third rate college’. 5 
Such statements are too important to be made without A SSO CIATI ON 

supporting evidence. As an alumnus, Mr. Hoan should Memorial Union, Madison, Wisconsin 

not make such claims unless he has the facts to prove them. 3 et : 

We suspect he would have a tough time to find such facts. ees S et fa ed My oes lee 
Three factors determine a University’s greatness: faculty, ek eee ree UY OL Boe 

student body and physical plant. : ee OFFICERS 
Wisconsin will never become a third rate institution as a z 

long as our faculty has Bill Kiekhofer, Frank Holt, E. B. PHILIP H. FALK, ae President 5 

Fred, Olaf Hougen, Helen C. White, Chester V. Easum, FRANK O. HOLT, ’07, A Vice President 
Matty Mathews, W. H. Twenhofel, Gladys Borchers, Mark WILLIAM D. HOARD, 21, 2nd Vice President 
Ingraham, Frances Zuill, Larry Graber, Blanche Trilling, GUY SUNDT, 22, Treasurer . 
John Guy Fowlkes, Conrad Elvehjem—and a host of other MRS. MARSHALL B. WwooD, 28, Secretary 
leaders in every department of the University. JOHN BERGE, ’22, eee Secretary ‘ 

There’s nothing wrong, either, with the students on our POLLY COLES HAIGHT, ’39, Alumnus Editor 
campus. Their record as Fighting Badgers proves this. 
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Nace res (by a good time was favored with a number of returning 
though not by victory,) its third wartime . Fighting Badgers who stopped in for tic- 
Homecoming, the 34th of an unbroken se- Still No Red W kets hey had ordered in ages One lieu- 
uence, in a game Ohio State won 20-7. : tenant wired the office for tickets upon his 

The Beco eadvor October 14th was prob- specs a Diashour oft shece ae ae arrival in New York after an eighteen 
ably the earliest date that Homecoming Licht ia pad Gaethe ane, BE he month stay overseas. 
has been held in many a year. ae Holeeentt Reventnedvan Ron ie: Though the theme of the week-end cen- 

In keeping with the wartime atmosphere B Se tered around our servicemen who are a 2 e last two years there has been no red 
so evident at this predominantly co-ed Wat Gie eodel 46. welcome alumni and former students, several sol- 
campus, the entire Homecoming schedule ae ene ae Him eceeain diers from Pennsylvania who are stationed 
was planned to honor the Fighting Badgers Gov. Walter § Goodlahd Fees at Madison’s Truax Field caught the mood 

and Fighting Buckeyes, particularly those he voter Bak Gab By former Gov. prevailing and contributed a catching mel- 
former students of both schools who are J li oD. Het h ee ghee Dec 7, ody to the success of the week-end. Their 
counted among the honored dead and Se aie See. soawae song “Reunion at the Union’, was fea- 

«ce 1941 which called for the blackout. a 
missing of World War II. So, dt was expected that the red W tured at the Homecoming Ball, sung by 

The traditional pep rally on Friday night 0» id thee Gel nanan neti Sgt. Ed Singer, who has sung it many times 
was held, but the usual bonfire (which roan i sare Sees on the “Truax Field Calling” radio pro- 
took the form of a scrap heap last year) SE eo gram. The composers of the song are Corp. : a But, the W did not appear. The poe 
was not attempted. Enthusiasm was limited ee Gad © heetierevoked mtoo: late Edward Krushinski and Staff Sgt. Gerrv 
te the meeting itself at which Coach Harry Th aoe eiesiolnstall the Lestz, and while “Reunion at the Union” 
Stuhldreher, Acting Captain Bob Hecker, cre ee ee means one thing to them, it means quite 
and Ed Sprague, who broadcast the game Sees ne: a different thing, though equally important 
to Columbus, Ohio, were speakers. The to all Fighting Badgers and Homecoming 
university band was out too, and an ap- celebrants. 
proximate 3,000 students attended. After During the half, Gold Star Badgers were At the half of the game it was announced 

the game it was reported that students honored by a tribute. in verse which was that all servicemen were invited to attend 

made their annual march up State street, accompanied by music. Richard Church of the Homecoming Ball which the Wisconsin 

but those in attendance claimed that the the music school read the tribute while Student Board ‘sponsored: The party decor- 

marching contingent was comprised chiefly the band formed a huge star on the field ations carried over the theme of honoring 
of high school students. More refined cele. and while the Navy V-12 chorus massed our Fighting Badgers. Rav Patterson. chair- 
brants attended the band concert held in at the north side of the stadium and sang man of the week-end, and his Queen, Theta 

the Union right after the pep rally. appropriate accompaniment. pledge Mary Lou Peyla. could enjoy them- 

Many also walked up and down Langdon The football program listed all former selves fully in the realization that all had 

Street to see the decorations on the soror- W men who are now in service, and the gone off smoothly according to schedule. 

ity houses and dormitories. It was quite honor roll of those killed in action or By Sunday evening the last of the visit- 

unanimous that Kappa Delta really had missing in action was read just after the ing alumni were waiting in depots and 

- the winner, with their enormous bassinet tribute. crowding into trains, talking among them- 
and array of diapers all labeled in accord- A beautiful warm -afternoon welcomed selves about what a good time they'd had. 
ance with the caption, “You need a change, some 40,000 people to Camp Randall and and wondering whether or not next year’s 

Ohio.” the sun shining on the service sections re- Homecoming would mark a return of 

Unfortunately, though a change was flected sparkling gold belts and brilliant alumni who-served their country in a war 
needed in Ohio State’s unbroken record, white caps. Last minute attempts to get just won. 
it was HOt accomplished at the game Sat- tickets were athe difficult, and at feat 
urday afternoon. Spectators marveled at one man was foiled in his attempt to se 
the skill the mdenice Badgers used to seats at above ceiling prices when he tried Our Guest Book at 
score against Ohio State and also to hold his scalper’s technique on a detective in a Hi . 
them until the last few minutes of play. downtown hotel. The Alumni Association omecoming 

sa eer As many Fighting Badgers as could, ar- 

os _ oF oe ranged et leaves in order to return to 

S ee the campus for Homecoming. ' 
7 a ee 3 Among those who signed our guest book 

Pe pee. ee during the week preceding Homecoming, 
CO are the following: 
= ae ee Staff Sgt. Philip B. Korst, ’42, who had z 

Seer ff oe just flown back from India and was on his 
_ | eee way to Officer Candidate School. : 

FO Oe Se Lt. Burleigh E. Jacobs, Jr., USNR, 42, 
Rae a) ae 9 e who had just returned from Hawaii. 

Mg aN 4 a > lst Lt. Arthur H. Voss, 42, on leave 
© LS : ae from Ft. Douglas, Utah. 

» py, eo 1 Lt. (j.g.) Milton Fredman, *42, on leave 

| _ A 4 after 14 months of anti-submarine patrol 
. F ae ; jor duty on the Atlantic. His ship is a private 

bes : =~ ~~ yacht which the navy has taken over. 

Po. Tye = Aes 

: fae. e We 
: : eg ae oe Want to please 

4 ee 
i. fy ge aa ee your mail man? 
See i Then please drop us a card with 
a ne your new zone number included in 

5 your address. We know where you 
¥ live, but we don’t know the postal 

i zone. Now that zone numbers are here 
to stay, we really ought to know 
what yours is. And your mail man 

Staff Sgt. Gerald Lestz, Cpl. Ed Krushinski would be more than appreciative. 

Present their song, “Reunion at the Union” to Anne Boegholt, Union president 
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They Gave Their Lives So That Freedom in This Country and Abroad Might Not Perish 

2nd Lt. Warren G. RAESE, ’43, son of land and Brance. He yas:2 nenber of he ES ——_—E—EE 
Gustave F. Raese, 101 Twelfth St., Wau- University boxing team in 1936 and cap- 
sau, was killed in action over Germany tain of the swimming team in 1938. MI S S I N G I N ACT 10 N 
June 21. He enlisted in the army air corps * —————————————————————— 
March 19, 1943 and received his commis- eG > 5 : 

= ze - pt. Frank J. FISCHER, "31, son of Maj. Gordon K. SMITH, ’38, has been 
ae ee eee ee Mrs. Rose Fischer, 1315 Laurel! Ave., reported missing in action in the European 

* Janesville, was killed in a plane crash area. He was with a paratroop unit. His 
Cpl. Kurt D. MEYER, ’40, son of Chas. Sept. 22. Prior to entering the service in wife, Martha, lives at 91 Hamilton Place, 

"Meyer, 3247 N. Bartlett Ave., Milwaukee, 1941, Capt. Fischer had practiced medicine Fond du Lac, Wis. 
was killed in an airplane crash Sept. 11 in in Cleveland, where his wife, Martha * 
France. He served as a teletype operator Forbes, 34, and their four children are 3 
with an air corps ground crew in North living. He had been stationed in army hos- Capt. Charles R. HOWELL, 41, has 
Africa, Italy and Corsica. pitals at Mitchell Field, N. Y., Randolph been reported missing in action in the 

* Field, Tex., and in Washington, D. C. pe Burma ladle heat He aS with a 
He is the son of E. L. . Olney A. DANKS, °39, f Dell * ee Cape 

Danks Sieg ahionawas Tilted gr action in 1st Lt. John F. PRITZLAEF, '38, son Howell, 1801 Cumberland St, Rockford, 
France July 11. He entered service in Nov., Of Mr. and Mrs. William Pritzlaff, 710 Hingis: * 
1943. He is survived by his wife, Ruth Clyman St, Watertown, was killed in 
and daughter, Barbara Ann, 22 months. action in France July 12. His wife, Mary, Ist Lt. Leonard L. HILSENHOFF, ’43, 

* 2 ns a poe: aS Mulwauke: son of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. See 1038 
é crore entering the army he had been em- Williamson St., Madison, has been re- 

Capt. Don R. URQUHART, °43, son of ployed by the Wisconsin Electric Power ported missing in action over Germany 
Norman Urquhart, 131 South 3rd, Med- Co, Milwaukee. since Sept. 9. He was a pilot of a Flying 
ford, was killed in Corsica on July 20. * Fortress, and had received the Air Medal 

* Pfc. Harold R. FRAUENHEIM, ’38,Ran- for flights over Germany. 
Lt. Kenneth J. CALLIGARO, ’44, son of dom Lake, was killed in Italy eee 13. * 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert L. Calligaro, 2660 N. He was assistant district attorney of She- : 

18tk St., Milwaukee! a Killed in action boygan county before entering service. He Ist Lt. Charles W. GILMORE, 38, has 
in France. He had been reported missing is survived by his wife, Vivian. been reported missing in action over Hol- 
in action in August. Lt. Calligaro was the oe * : land since Sept. 17. He was pilot of a 
center figure in a transfer of captured Ger- Capt. Richard W. STONE, '42, son of C-47 transport plane and had piloted one 
man nurses from the American to the Ger- Mr. and Mrs. J. Riley Stone, Baraboo, of the first troop carriers over Normandy 
man lines near Cherbourg in July, He had died of wounds received in France, Sept. 8. 00 D-Day. His wife, Jean, lives at 4250 
received his commission in Jan., 1943 and His wife is the former Lucille Kay. He N. Woodburn St., Milwaukee. 
went overseas in March. had been with an aes unit. * 

* j 5 Flight Officer Frederick P. OTTO, Jr. 
t Lt. Gerald R. ANDERSEN, ’44, 7 Rca ; i 

Cola Wenmeth i x MARGINSON 44, «ofl a ndinceey ame eAnderen dice 4) ee eee erence meine UaCnon 
son of M. A. Martinson, Hayward, was 6th St., Neenah, was killed in action May ee abe Be apnea over Cer 
killed in action. 29. His death was reported by the German maby. He nadeeco. stationed in Tala * 2 : was a navigator on a Flying Fortress. This 

Government through the International Red was his first mission. He is the son of Mr 
Capt. Robert S. WILSON, °36, native Cross. He had been a navigator on a B-24 andl Nts oRredcric Ore Prdisie du Chica. 

of Sterling, Kans., and husband of Nannie and reported missing on May 29. Lt. An- ris : 2 : 
Diehl, Long Beach, Calif., was killed in dersen had completed at least 38 bombing 5 * 
action in Belgium. Capt. Wilson was sta- missions, many over the oil fields in : 
tioned with the supreme Allied headquar- Rumania. Lt. Roger L. BERNARD, '46, has been 
ters in London, England, before going to *x reported missing in action over Germany 
the continent. Lt. John M. CATE, "39, son of Mrs. SiMe Sept. 9. He See navigator on a 

* Walter S. Cate, Stevens Point, formerly of ene Fortress and "3 ad won the au 
Ist Lt. Harley E. KLEIST, ’42, son of Ashland, was killed in action on New ve res is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kleist, Lake Mills, Guinea on Sept. 10. Lt. Cate had been at- ernard, Viola, Wis. 
was killed in infantry action in France tached to an infantry unit and wounded 
Set 18. His wie is the former Janet twice before. After the first njy he —>————X—K—x—x—=FFeeO 
Brockhaus, Milwaukee. While at the Uni- awarded the Purple Heart and the second 
versity he played guard on the basketball time, an Oak Leaf Cluster. P R | S Oo N E R oO F WA R 
team in 1938, 1939 and 1940. * 8 Se 

* Lt. Charles R. WERNER, 43, son of 
Lt. Eugene N. DILLE, ’38, son of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Werner, Sun Prairie, R. Don WENDROFF has been reported 

and Mrs. Roy Dille, 157 E. McWilliam was killed in England Sept. 17. He had a prisoner of war held by the Japanese 
St., Fond du Lac, was killed in action in graduated from the advanced navigators’ since the fall of Manila. No direct word 
France, Sept. 11. Lt. Dille had been over- school at Hondo, Tex. Feb. of 1944 and from him had reached his parents since 
seas with the infantry for two years in Ice- was sent overseas in Aug. of 1944. then. 
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* * FIGHTING BADGERS ~* + 
1915 “ ae Be now receives his mad at APO 

= 565, PM, San Francisco. Assigned 

eral serving under Gen. Joseph Stilwell, _ : Field, Ill, is Maj. John P. MALEC of 
has just returned to Delhi, India where he 4 ae Madison. & WOJG Marvin SILVER is 
is in charge of American military matters c— FF _taving difficulty with his French and Flem- 
eae eosin ceca. : . | "ish pronunciations but raves about the 

1919 _— i —_—- beautiful Belgium countryside. 

Col. John M. FARGO is still at Kelly E ae 122 
Field where he has been executive officer | fo le Lt. Roscoe G. BOOTH, former principal 
of an air depot. 2 fe of the Mazomanie high school, was grad- 

_ = - oi uated from bombardier’s school at Big 
1921 — — Spring, Tex. MS Lt. Comdr. Richard W. 

Gen. Ralph IMMEL, Madison, toured the = Becks SJ SAIS oe 2 USN is % ERO, San 
“beautiful isle of Capri’ with three other ag es tancisco, Calif. We Capt: Orie C GREEN: eae per y -< -_ Fy ~~ STEIN, of the Med. Supply Platoon is 
Madisonians including Ernie Pett, all now | another one of our staunch football rooters 

in Italy. FS Lt. Col. Michael V. O'SHEA Me ~~ SCoowerseas. B& Commanding officer of an 
Oy a as ttet Oust ne rene “ or LCI somewhere in the Pate is Lt. (j.g.) 
corps wes wed to the former Mrs. ™ a ow se Richard G. HARVEY. 8 Capt. Harry 

ustaye Eapee eee __ Douglas WEAVER is at APO 394, % PM, 
— = 4, 

1922 _ 4 : i SS 
TeCol Tyler DABARNEY. home from sss. Spaceman auras ar 1933 

the New Guinea jungles, is at Field Serv- Col. Lewis C. Magnusen, ’29 Capt. B. J. AXEL, APO 562, New York, 
ice Sub-Office, Rock Island Arsenal, Ill. = A full colonel at Randolph Field N. Y. has been overseas for 30 months, on 
Lt. Col. Herbert A. PETSCH, of Milwau- 4 continents. BS Russell C. BAIRIER, 
kee, was just promoted. 1929 A.R.T. 2/c is now receiving mail % FPO 

San Francisco, Calif. F2 APO 339, % PM 2 > > 
1923 Cage lee ek CUI AKO oe ee New York is the address for Capt. Ar- N. Y. C. has seen action in England, id Ho DAMMEN. E Lt ‘ha V. 

A new address change is that of Maj. Africa, and Italy. F& Cpl. George B. NEL- EVANS. ; AP. % Je ae 
ait . SON, % P. M., N. Y. C. wants news and NS, 18 now at ‘0 958, Yo PM, San William E. WARNER to Supreme Head: > 2 2 Francisco. Ma C dinee Oui f 

quarters A.E.F. PM New York. Incident- more news of what the Badgers are doing. Aermed ie 2G peaks. ae oe soe 
ally Maj. Warner asks how we think he "=! Major R. L. WAFFLE, from the Pacific ie L man om 2 oe ee MES: 
and “Ike” are running the war. tells how his men go for good old Wis- — oe = Ge.) oward P. GUTGESELL. 

eonsing beak! t. Wil iam W. McKENNA is at 
APO 209, % Postmaster N. Y. ™& Newly 

1924 1930 commissioned Wave officer, Lt. (j.g.) Ethyl 
Maj. Edward S$. DODGE, Lake Mills, Capt. Edward G. GULLORD is some- E. MORGAN, is now assigned to duty at 

just returned from overseas duty, is in where in Persia. M& Lt. Frederick F. the U. S. naval barracks, Washington, 
Miami Beach Redistribution Station wait- HILLYER, Madison lawyer, is now in the D- C.™@ For over a year Lt. Arthur L. 
ing for his next assignment. P@ All Lt. judge advocate general’s dept. at Ann Ar- WADSWORTH, has been in the USNR 
George B. SELLERY well-wishers, note or, Mich. ®& Station Engineer Capt. Fred- Stationed in Washington, D. C. 
address change to 6001 W. Sixth St., Los erick S$. HOOK,-is with the ATC in In- 
Angeles, Calif. dia. & Recently graduated from the med- 1934 

ical field service school, Carlisle Barracks, es 1925 Fels Hine SRO EOM, ME Teg Comn, Rober, FLEMING, for 
WAC Pvt. Frances R. METZ wants all 1931 to OCS at Fort Benning, Ga. ®% Staff Sgt. 

correspondence mailed to Percy Jones Gen- : Bernard J. HANKIN just returned from 
eral Hospital, Battle Creek, Mich. where Sea-loving Lt, Comdr. E. Forrest AL- active duty in Australia and New Guinea 
Siete) AEG RG : LEN’S address is now APO 104, % FPO and is now at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. 

: San Francisco. FA Lt. (j.g.) Alvin H. Major Ardie A. KONKEL is now at APO 
BENESH is now at Hollywood Beach Ho- g i 1926 246, Y PM, San Francisco. ™& Lt. Col. 
tel, Hollywood, Calif. & Maj. Alexander John D. McCONAHAY, is assigned to 

After almost two years in the European AAF Training Command headquarters in 
theatre he yee fer, oo. =... Fort Worth, Tex. & Present address for 

enry A. is at present in an Lt. George PARKE, USNR is % FPO, 
A.A.F. Redistribution Center at Miami D E C O R All O N s San anesco: BS Lt. (j.g.) Manon RIFE, 
Bee Maj. Robert ee eae S—————————— Air Intelligence Officer tells of meeting 3 
writes of running across Capt. Haro! Es A = Ens. G K. K , 44, ilot i 
BEHRENS, '34 in the wilds of New Legion of Merit: his eRe nent: cuca iron = ‘Col E. 

Guinea. Capt. Ivan A. BICKELHAUPT, °14 Britton SMITH notifies address change to 
1927 Maj. George S. PARISH, "38 APO 627, % PM, N. Y. 

Lt. Col. E. Dee INGOLD is chief ad- Silver Star: 1935 
ministrative officer at state selective service Capt. James P. JOLIVETTE, '37 
head ters int iadison: ; 4 Lt. Charles C. BRADLEY who had been 

eae eee Ist Lt. Charles S. KANISS, °40 teaching winter techniques at Camp McCoy 

1928 Distinguished Flying Cos win Wom 2, Na aor 
Lt. (j.g.) Peter J. DUNN, Madison, for- Capt. Ralph E. LEE, ‘39 tians where Capt. Martin KRAUSE, also 

mer U. W. basketball player and at pres- Lt. Col. Irwin H. DREGNE, ’40 U., of W. is stationed in the same outfit. 
ent gun crew trainer, enjoyed a leave at Capt. Erwin C. ZASTROW, ’40 "= Capt. Ralph T. BROTZ, is ass’t. air 
home. F& Back in the U. S. after more Ist Lt. Edward D. JONES, ’43 inspector for the AAF Central Flying Com- 
than two years with the 8th A.A.F., Major B S mand at Randolph Field, Tex. ™& From 
Harold JEPSON is in the Quartermaster Bronze otar: Lt. Robert B. HOLTMAN in Italy comes 
Corps at Camp Lee, Va. Capt. H. Gerald MORIN, '36 a letter with news of a leave spent in Fez, 
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Arabia, where he met WAC Lt. Julia E. Here’s a tip on Lt. Norris J. KIVLIN 
Felton, "43 and Lt. (j.g.) John Pearson, q oe who writes “my only regret concerning 
42. FS Ens. Philip C. LANGE, of North 100 (aN . my days on the campus is that I did not 
Freedom, is instructing at Norfolk, Va. OPERATIONAL BOMBING: +N take my French more seriously.” F& In 
Fa Capt. Max B. MILBERG, flight sur- I S ONS ae a Sy two months § 2/c Lucille H. KLAFTER 
geon to an air force unit writes of a re- MN S. I q ry will be graduated from the Naval Train- 
union with Dave GOLDING before the IN 140 DAYS 7 A) ing School at Miami Univ. as a radio op- 
latter returned to this country. PA Pfc. THATS THE RECORD THIS = 4 erator. F& Capt. Donald F. LANPHEAR 
Maree Aa MUTE in Hee Hep Outs CRUSE One \ sey is in England with the Finance Disbursing 

n bi, i i i His accidental meeting with M/Sgt. Eli | roxce NoeNous fee Glesioe ia the Spa a Te ake 
WOLMAN, 37, was quite a thrill, MS & ae 4S <7 S) Thomas A. LEONARD has an FPO Frisco 
As chief surgeon for a combat wing of x Nae address now. ™ Mine officer on a recently 
a Troop Carrier Command, Lt. Col. Ma- | ime 9572 der J Ce. completed destroyer is Ens. Malcolm E. 
thias F. REGNER supervises the evacua- EBenatoa Sonmpeas : VA 7 G@lboat Q.| McCONNELL. ®& “The way you can tell 
tion of wounded from embattled North- | Seowss “eos coh = “\\" SHOWER | 4 ‘forward’ area is if cigarettes are issued 
erm France by air. BS Capt. Arthur L. SAE Sa305 BoM. \ SESE. GOmT GReo.| rather than sold.” This info comes from 

REINARDY is at APO 40, % PM, San | Si Mer Deas he Sar ass"| Lt. E. “Mike” PEISCH from New Guinea. 
Francisco. = After 15 months European TRESS ROMPRES WAVE OnOPPED, \ i)’ if & Capt. Frank W. REIBOLD is assigned 
duty in an engineering battalion, 1st Lt. ge Se 4% to the medical corps in England. ®& After 
Fred M. SEGUIN, Superior, is now at cay: poo ZB -| action in the Asiatic Pacific theater and 
Miami Beach redistribution center. ess? ee Nip! : a year in Alaska, Lt. John D. RICE is 

1936 2 ae ea now at Camp Wolters, Tex. ™& Lt. (j.g.) 

Now in Florida awaiting orders is Capt. (Lari Bc int nec ne a6 Walnut Ridge, Ark = Phe Man 
Vincent I. HACK, of Madison. ™& Cpl. Gols Albers J. Shower “35 tin TANK is stationed at Warrington, : son 2 : > Va. SS Lt. és = 
a oe —. ee His group did 100 missions in 140 days cently Past eee ees 
sends a friendly “Ba-a-a” to members of New Orleans. "& Former basketball school at Camp Lee, Va. & Back in the 
the Billygoat Brotherhood he instigated at champ, Ens. Mannie E. FREY, is now Hawaiian Islands after the battle of Sai- 
the men’s dorms. F& Capt. John H. Mc- aboard an aircraft carrier in the Pacific. P@9~ Lt. Karl L. ZILSKE writes of meeting 
NEIL, Madison, is in the~ Pacific war & Lt. Frederick C. JACOB notifies us of Lt. John W. BYRNS, ’38 on board ship 
theatre with the infantry and his brother, address change to APO 545, % PM, N. Y. during the Marshall Islands campaign. 
Staff Sgt. William, is with the quarter- a Home from overseas is Lt. Murray 1940 
master corps at Tyndall Field, Panama KERCHMAN now at Galveston; Tex. ™S 

City, Fla. F& Now fighting with a fighter After 14 months in north Africa, and Pfc. Roy H. ALLAN is in Hillsboro, 
command group in England is 1st Lt. Italy, Lt. Col. Aldto LINGARD has been Wis. as a milk inspector for the army at 
Ralph W. SLADE, of Madison. enjoying a month’s leave with his wife the Carnation plant there. P& After months 

whom he met while stationed in Puerto on the islands in the Pacific, Lt. Russel 
’ 1937. Rico. ™& Cpl. Marvin E. LOVE of the R. BAUMAN has been transferred to the 

Home after more than two years in the AAF, is stationed at Great Bend, Kans. home state division APO San Francisco. 
Pacific is Capt. Eugene P. BOARDMAN. © Promoted to captaincy in the medical & Navy Lt. Richard S. BEAL is at Jack- 
His brother ist Lt. Robert S. BOARD- rps, is Mae J. O'DONNELL, stationed sonville, Fla. PB S/Sgt. Paul R. BERN- 
MAN is in Europe, while relatives T/Sgt. ae the Blpod: pene Cole in Ste joes ep Bee New. xo fase 
Benjamin JELINEK, ’42 of the marines isin MO0- Pa ee Cd - of is at Aberdeen Prov- 
the Tacit ond Ee Dard FELINE: (200 Oot 18 ChiC eo, me ont Mecua NE 28 Grenades mone ener Bae OF the RAE is int Burope (ae : is at Camp Fannin, Tex. a OB. c of the Seebees has 
E. DRIVER is ass’t Bee pi estore tioned with the Coast Guard in Wash- just written words and lyrics to “Caril- 
of the ninth air defense command in igton, D. C. is Lt. Horace WILKIE. ™& lon” which was played over station WHA. 
France. ®& Pfc. Arthur D. HARB now is Reporing from New Bata island, Crt. = ue George L. EEO exec. 
at APO 689, % PM, New York. P& aro. - of the medical officer of a Qm. Bn. in England has “yet 
Fileworth a LeMERE would Seapiee ne corps writes that Capt. Arthur L. REI- to sleep under a tent even though I’ve 
mail from Badgers at APO 711, % PM, NARDY, ‘34 has been with him in the been here over a year.” P& Our best to 
San “Francisco. ss Lt. Eleanore LITTLE, ‘#Me unit ever since leaving San Francisco. rl Bert Poot in a peravalencent 
U.S.M.C. is at Bogue Field, Morehead City, 1939 OSpeea New York. ma Lt. Loy 
N. C. B® Capt. Richard C. C. EMERSON, participant in the attacks 

tells of meen Major Lowell He BAL, Sgt. Fred G. DICKE, former ass’t. city on Wake, Tarawa, and Kwajalein, is now 
LINGER and Lt. Col. Joseph RESH, 36 ttorney at Two Rivers, is stationed at a at 8th Naval Dist. New Orleans. Ba At 
on the boat to New Guinea. FS Ens. steatear sedcpot gos ipa ber Bosrds god Cour. Higa field, re Lt 
Henr . WUDLICK h: é ngland. apt. James A. 2 eodore Hi. . t..John N. 

Sond Bean as a deck Seder oes SON with the 17th Airborn Division has EVERT, attached to chemical unit, has 
MS Marine Lt. Jim GEISLER is still in #2€W APO address, N. Y. BA Commander APO Seattle. B= S/Sgt. Walter H. FAL- 

Hawaii. of a U.S.S. PC “boat” is Lt. Robert W. KENBURG is stationed at a depot in So. 
ELA, FPO N. Y. ™& Lt. Jerome FELD- England. ™& APO Frisco for Maj. San- 

1938 MAN is ass’t. public relations officer at ford P. FENCIL. BS After 8 address 
Petty Officer ist class Alden AUST has Scott: Field. ™& We've finally caught up changes Lt. Irving R. FISHMAN has made 

reported at the naval air station, Norman, with Lt. Edmond F. FINTAK, USNR, at the vital hop to Hawaii. F& Promotion 
Okla. F@ Lt. (j.g.) Lawrence J. FITZ- FPO, San Erancisco after chasing him half to it Lt. for John F. en sta- 
PATRICK has been named deputy to the way around the world. Last news of tioned at Panama Canal. T/4 Arthur 
officer in charge of the GaGaE eecanee Capt. Leo J. FOX is that he’s with the R. GREBLER raves of fine food and quar- 
agency offices in Memphis, Shreveport, and Engineer Corps at Camp Leonard Wood, ters in England. F& A happy hello for 

Mo. ™& Sgt. Edward H. GERSH is with S/Sgt. James J. KEEFREY at the 114th 
a construction division somewhere in Station Hosp., APO New York. ™& Cpl. 

Fi hti Bad Egypt. PS Address change for T/Sgt. William T. KIRSCHER is ass’t. ed. in the 
ighting Badgers... Walliams A. CESME ar EO ae PM, bustorical section at Keesler field. B& New 

an Francisco. gt. William A. tidegroom is Lt. Victor J. KILMER of 
pave ocala fsa ieees gfe GROSNICK is in England on a special Mayo General Hosp., Galesburg, Ill. 
We don’t want to let you get es three to six months assignment. Pa Pvt. Lt. Bert E. LAMBRECHT has just left for 
far without telling us, so we thought gona BONING ON ae a came Bey. ature uty Tcagaaee medical corps. m 

» *, c nolds, reenville, Pa. ome from the t. obert af , always on the 

so coming Joule you s-ad aes Central Pacific area, Lt. Col. Joseph go, located Lt. Robert KLANG, °42 but 
that! your Chiiciinas’ mail faut tas Michael HOGAN is now attending school moved out before they had a chance to 
office will reach you on time. Well at Orlando, Fla. F& From the Pineapple fraternize. M& With the Advance Naval 
as nearly on time as possible ¢ Circuit comes a letter sent by Richard W. Base FPO San Fran is John M. MAHER, 

4 JONES WOJG who has been on Oahu RM 3/c. ™® Lt. (j.g.) Benjamin D. 
Island since the Dec. blitz of 1941. F2 MATHON acts as coordinator for naval 
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9) ‘Charles G. BONE writes he'll take Ameri- 1942 
| i if. wi ime. : 

oe ae Ge oe Sale wane sym = oe Our correspondence has followed Lt. 
a CE. es : Harland E. AUSTIN from England, 
Le 7 change to Naval Repairs Base, New Or- th Whee Gand Belgiam cunpaicd 

o | leans, La. M@ And Capt. E. Lee CAR- ‘rough the French an 8 paigt iy a a TERON, sth Repl Spence and now somewhere in Germany. A Ad- 
Pv. -— a. - 2 ePracement epot, nas an dress changes for T/5th F. M. BALSLEY 

y oS _ APO San Francisco. B& An aerologist in ‘APO =o d S/Sgt. John L. SAN- 
- S - < the Naval Air Transport Service, Ens. Recon es N. Ea Ss John D 

a : PS John R. CLARK is at the Alameda, Calif. DiNee nd Sh ‘UD LEY cone 
a ; Pg station. FS Marine Capt. Harry D. = ay ee 
_. ee CLARKE now asciened sioned petty officers, were selected by the 

_— gned to Engr. Bn. Camp E Grech in: flyin: 
8 | See Lejune, N. C. Ba A happy homecoming D2VY [0 take relres a SOE SS SE 

(1 fs eM wish to Lt (jg) James J. DILLMAN “ 2 Preliminary fo cone oe Ge) 
MY os eee evcling back after 20 months in Alaska. Roman BERZOWSKI on the USS OTUS 

ve Mi : 4 t. Garrett M. DUEL has assumed a i ; 
Pe all Pd fw, military duties at Sheppard Field, Tex. pepor aes weather here poms id of 

4 RW Marine Lt. Amos M. EINERSON, is ‘nav. S3"Y ee cae eek 
oe oe Ze ——CS_s gator with the “Flying Kangaroos” BURNS, Jr cae ee ‘APO from San Fran. bee es ae squadron whose job is delivering badly BS Also ist Lt. Dexter E. CIHLA of the 

a A needed men and material to the front lines ‘ AAR Ba, APO Frisco. ®& Veteran 
ee in the Pacific. B& God-speed to WASP 294th Ms ee ; Uo : of the battle of Salerno, Lt. (j.g.) Wil- 

oo ai Flight Officer Janet HATCH at Las Vegas, li F. COLLINS has been cited for 

Ge Nev. Fa A pharmacist now in charge of Seavey in the battle of Saipan. F&_ Exec. , bee etic! oP 2 gp GME OSHA JP cer of Seabee battalion Ly Comds, ne. si : e E omas H. as participated ii 
Sgt. Jean C. Hodgin, ’39 (j.g.) Lawrence O. FINE can be reached the invasions of the Marshalls, Saipan, and 

i J ; FPO Frisco. Fi Thomas GLEMBO, USNR, +._: WG Received d that Lt. Ken- 
First aid attendant in England is stationed on the USS RICHARD W. 2iniaa- one ae so Reon 

SUESENS DE 342. 3 Also with the med. eth M: GERHART is Coins coward D. 
shore bombardment and advance army ical corps at Carlisle Barracks, Pa. is Lt. ae wercran On sb Hen in the 
troops ashore. FA Lt. Wendell C. MAT- Joseph M. HOEFFEL. FA Lt. William A. 4 istic. “Pacific European, and American 
THEWS of quartermasters, has new APO KELLY graduated from engineer OCS at eee of wat owner of the DEC aad 
out of Frisco. FA Newlywed Lt. Henry F. Ft. Belvoir, Va. F&A At Camp Wolters is idential citation feels that No. Africa 
NELSON, MCR, is flight instructor at Lt. John F. KOTICK former Chicago ee toughest fight. “We were just gain- 
Glenview, Ill. F& Major Kenneth H. Tribune staff member. MA A graduate of W#S “© Saran: “When we reached 
NEWBERRY writes “We're on a God- the Marquette school of Medicine is Lt. Sicil a a we had achieved it”. 
forsaken island that someone forgot to (j.g.) Glenn E. LEMBERT. F& Wearing tae ees for Douglas I. HOL- 
plant coconut palms on, consequently we the “Wings of Gold”, Ens. Harvey W. BERG ee an engineering instructor in a 
live in a spot of hacked out jungle on a MILLER has reported to the air station at tank destroyer ae at Ft. Belvoir, Va. 
mess of mud and chopped off roots.” M&A Shaunee, Okla. FA Word from Lt. (j.g.) ne ed ae from T/5. William G, 
S/Sgt. Kenneth W. PAULSON, was amem- Irving MILLER tells of promotion to HUGGINS that he’s now in Chungking, 
ber of a new unit able to engage in com- ass’t. air operations officer in the Carib- Chi "= Another fine woman in service. 
bat in less time than it had taken any bean area. 4 Lt. Marvin OLSON, grad- S oy, HULBURT works in a hospital 
other group to prepare for operational fly- uated from Wis. med. school, is now in- Set. Joy Blanding, Fla. P& Back after one 
ing. ™& Lt. A. Jan PEEKE has APO N. Y. terning at the Norwegian American Hosp. ae Cae sek aut Bee took him to Sid- 
"a Also Lt. Charles A. PETERS of the in Chicago. F& Einer P. OYNES Rdm 3/c eer Oe ae cian and Tinian, Lt. 
QMC. Fa And Lt. Herman SCHWARZ. has an FPO San Francisco. F&A Writes "°% ce Riubert JOHANSSON ee sigeated, 
| With the Chinese Detachment Inter- Cpl. Carmine J. PAPARA, APO Frisco, Gs.) ‘at at Camp Detrick, Md. in a 
preters Group at Santa Ana, Calif. is Cpl. “Despite the sizzling heat (120) we a Poe iice ae Flying back from 
Willard D. SHEELER. BS Cpl. Hubert A. romped out on the volley ball court, and Cauncke encountered) Eto Rio bertk 
SILBERBURG is in France. FA Air Medal played some fast, rough games for about "AVERY. “41, navigator on an army trans- 
award to Maj. Darwin E. SWANSON who an hour.” F& Capt. Jordan L. PAUST acts fone and. ne Robert TAYLOR, °43. 
served as squad. cmdr. with a 15th AAF as special service officer at Fort Meade, ae P er an L.CT. Lt Arthur i 
Liberator Group in Italy. PA Lt. David Washington, D. C. PA With the Publica. -ohPys AAG, APO N.-Y. dreams of a 
W. TACK received the Air Medal with tions Div. of the QM school, at Camp Lee, | ina few months. BA Crew chief on 
six oak leaf clusters for 50 missions as Va. is Lt. Gordon M. PETERSON. 53 ea Tike ator. $/Sgt. Donald KOL- 
an aerial observer in the European and Capt. Lyle J. PLEDGER was a member % SZ i ercnel ae Davis Monthan Field, 
North African theatres. P& A pvt. at his of a task force which visited 6th Air By me See Robert H. MAAS reports 
induction 314 yrs. ago, Maj. Howard H. Force installations during a tour of Pan- Ane 1 bic AAB So. Carolina. BR Vet- 
WEILEY is now administrative officer ama canal dept. defenses. PA “What a i eee re ane over the Italian theater, 
with the 9th air force in England. F& Lt. wonderful thrill and sight to see the largest 12" © - ae MALEC is enrolled in 
Victor WEISS recently reported at Rapid task force in this world hit these beaches,” S(t pee oe “school at army air field, 
City Army Air Base in South Dakota. 2 comments Lt. Harry J. RANDALL of D- oi see Te ™ Lt. (j.g.) David R. 
Sgt. Delmar WINNING is now over-seas Day invasion. F& Waiting for overseas MARKHAM Sake Harbor Patrol, has 
after training at five fields. P& “Honey address is Lt. Lahron H. SCHENKE of PO, Fri ™= Received word from Lt. 
Child”, a Liberator bomber, has been on the AAC. F™ On the move from hospital APO, Roce McKENNA who has been 
75 combat missions with her co-pilot, Lt. to hospital is Lt. (j.g.) Daniel B. SCHUS- Gs) AMeuuaas for several months. 5S 
David E. ZELLMER, former Haresfoot TER of the medic corps. "&§ Two grads, 1% me blicati finally caught up with MT 
Club dancer. & Lt. Karl KLAPKA is former WAC Lt. Virginia Martell and Ont ae SSC ALTELER: medic corps, FPO 
still at Randolph Field but recently visited Ens. Clifford O. SCHWAHN took their Set Jobo Must ter Lt Jack 
the campus while on leave. His wife is marriage vows. FA A promotion to cap- SRSA in the Parachute Infan- 
the former Carlisle KNOTT, '40. tainey goes to Richard A. SIGGELKOW Mi : 

somewhere in France. From: a. coral= | 2 var 
1941 isle in the Pacific word comes of Lt. TA 

Charles SOMMERFIELD. *& Lt. William = = 
In 45 combat missions with a B-24, Lt. F. SPREHN, assigned to a troop carrier = = 

Charles K. ANDERSON, awarded afourth sqdr. has an APO from San Francisco. S&S = = 
Oak Leaf Cluster to his Air Medal, has Another address change for Maj. Frederick = = 
been over targets in France, Germany, Aus) H. STECKELBERG, FPO, Frisco. S32 In = = 
tria, Hungary, and northern Italy. B& 1st charge of the pathological lab on the USS = MORE THAN = 
Lt. Hubert M. ARONS is now in Hono- Baxter is pharmacists mate 2/c William = = 
lulu. F& Lt. Barney B. BECKER just com- H. WASHBURN. BS Somewhere in New 3 = 
missioned in the army medical corps has Guinea with a mapping unit, Capt. Frank = 10 491 = 
reported to Carlisle Barracks, Pa. Le D. WAAIGHT reports “Not many com- = 1 = 

. Riley BEST has an FPO Frisco number. plaints from here except the rainy weather == a : = 

te From "somewhere in France” Lt and no steaks.” Sa ii NAAN 
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try, instructs in an advanced training di- N. DERMAN, just awarded his first Oak 1944 
vision at Fort Benning, Ga. F&A At De Cluster for continued operations against Y 
Ridder, La. with the AAF is Capt. Frank- the industrial heart of Hitler’s Empire, Address news, Lt. Richard T. BUTLER 
lin L. NEHS. PS Ens. Spencer E. OLSON writes, “We never give them a chance to #t Camp Van Dorn, Miss. and Lt. Homer 
reports to Princeton Univ. for further get set, much less to rebuild. We hit the $- RATT at Davis Monthan Field, Ariz. 
navy indoctrination. FA PhM 3/c Robert Ecories again and again and in between Fa Lt. Ralph C. COLLINS landed in 
W. PFEIFER is at Chelsea Naval Hosp. visits we mess up the rail yards and North Africa on Christmas Day, 1942 and 
Ba Pfc. Joseph R. PROWLER’s enrolled bridges.” PA Lt. Robert C. DUCKLOW, as since been with an anti-aircraft unit 
in the ASTP at Marquette Univ. B& Lt. pilot, flew his first mission with a 12th im Sicily and Rome where he has been 
(j.g-) Sterling W. SCHALLERT reports Air Force B-25 Mitchell medium bomber honeymooning with his bride, a former 
on a basketball game between Ens. John group in the Mediterranean theater. MS #!My nurse. Fa Ens. Donald M. CONDON 
KOTZ’s L.CT. all stars and the L.C.T. 460 Iz. Douglas W. EVANS gets his mail APO #s stationed at Portland Me. FA Lt. Rob- 
men, F& Lt. (j.g.) Warren A. SCHRAGE Frisco. Ba Lt, Martin FREEDMAN has & S. GAINES, Jr. is an Eighth Fighter 
is attached to a P-T squadron and really reported at the Greenville Army Air Base Command Mustang pilot escorting bomb- 
making the Nips sorry they ever started in So. Carolina. B& Ens. Rene J. GEHL &fS deep into Germany. SS Lt. G-8-) David 
with us. PS Lt. Eugene L. STEVENS, is at Hollywood Beach, Fla. for naval in- =. JAMES, Hellcat pilot, was injured in a 
bombardier, is back home after being hit doctrination. FA Bantamweight Jackie fash in the South Pacific, and has been 
by a buzz bomb in London while cele- GIBSON Pfc. at Truax Field, Madison, is stationed at a naval hospital in Shoe- 
brating his birthday. F&A Maj. Woodrow an instructor in the radio mechanics M™eker, Calif. FA Lt. John R. JEFFERSON, 
P. SWANCUTT was pilot on a supet- school. FS Lt. James H. HAAS, fighter bomber and fighter pilot, winner of the 
fortress which participated in an Ameri- pilot, flew in dive-bombing assaults dur- DFC and Air Medal with four clusters, is 
can raid on Japanese industry at Man- ing liberation of Paris. B& Med. Tech. in @t Redistribution Center in Miami. 
cburia. FA Ist Lt. Warren S. WILLIAMS the WAC, is R. Adelaide HELFRECHT. With a B-24 Liberator Bomber Group is 
is assigned to Med. Bn. APO N. Y. BS & Mail for T/Sgt. Vining F. IHLEN- Lt. Owen A. KAMPEN somewhere in 
Lt. Robert G. WOCHOS graduate of Wis. FELD to APO N. Y. PS Also APO N. Y. Italy. FA. William A. KANTOR is with 
med. school is serving his internship in for 1st Lt. Enos L. JONES. P& Cpl. Oscar the Landing Craft School at San Diego. 

Texas. KARP is a gyro specialist based in Eng- Be A/C Henry K. KAPLAN is taking his 
land. §& Grad. of infantry school, Ft. Ben- basic training at Garden City Air Field, 

1943, ning, is Lt. Frederick E. LENGFELD. F& Kans. F& Best of luck to Lt. Anthony M. 

Lt. (j.g.) Powell B. LOGGAN receives KLASINSKI who having completed his 
Ens. Phillip F. ALBERT has an FPO, mail at FPO, San Francisco. FA And Pfc. missions and a thirty day leave, is now 

N. Y. C. MS From China T/Sgt. Robert Harold L. MARKS gets his at APO, Frisco. fight back in combat. F& Lt. Harold H. 
D. ANDERSON reports living conditions 8 At 117th Evacuation Hosp. Fort Bragg, KOEHLER is stationed at Cherry Point, 
and food good. MS Ens. Karl R. BAERT- N. C. is Lt. June ODBERT. P& Lt. Philip N.C. as_a navigator on a bomber. F& 
SCHEY with bombing Squadron 3 has F. OETKING is beginning a course in Flight Officer Clifford P. KOLBERG has 
FPO, Frisco. M& ist Lt. Robert W. BIRD four-engined Liberator bombers at Max- just been awarded his first Oak Leaf Clus- 
ran into Capt. Ross SORBELLO while well Field, Ala. P& Pvt. Everett W. tet and is stationed in Italy with a 15th 
working out on a problem at Ft. Benning. PETERSON is at Camp Joseph T. Robin- AAF Liberator squadron. FA “I never saw 
BS Sgt. Rodney W. BLOCHWITZ, tail son, Ark. MS Norval E1 RATHER, A/S # movie star or a headline general over 
gunner on a B-24 Liberator in Italy, few is stationed at Great Lakes. FA Down in there, but I had enough birds-eye wees 
his 25th mission. & Ens. John R. Puerto Rico and Panama for over a year, of Naziland to last me the rest of my life, 
BUCHOLZ whose LCT was the first to Lt. James SILVERBERG hopes to see Mad- SAYS Ist Lt. John C. KRAEMER home from 
be destroyed on D-Day has recovered from ison soon. FS Ens. Walker SMITH has the European theater of war. FA Pvt. W. 
his wounds and is back in the heart of been assigned to an undisclosed overseas A. KRASKE is now at Camp Croft, S. C. 
battle. F& Somewhere in the Pacific is post. BS Ens. John M. SPINDLER re- FS Lt. Theodore F. LAVALLEY gradu- 
Ens. Francis R. BYERS, veteran of the ceives mail delivery at FPO N. Y. B& Lt. ated from OCS infantry at Ft. Benning. Fa 
Marshall Islands campaign. P&S Pvt. Paul Janice SPOERL of the army nurse corps, Pvt. Edward LOVE is in the South Pacific 
CALDWELL is with a medical unit in has assumed duties at Camp McCoy, Sparta, With an army infantry unit. Fa Lt. Byron 
France. F& Ens. J. Penn CAROLAN is Wis. P& Allen J. VANNATTA Rt 3/c is H. LEIBNER was awarded the Purple 
stationed at Ft. Schuyler, N. Y. B& As- stationed at Treasure Island, San Fran- Heart for meritorious conduct in breaking 
signed to Ellington Field, Tex. is Lt. Don- ~ cisco. P& Pvt. Richard R. WHITING has through a Nazi booby trap area. F& Cpl. 
ald M. COLBY, navigator. F& S/Sgt. Ben an APO, N. Y. David J. MAFFET was awarded the good 

z conduct medal at Stout Field, Indianapolis. 

= oe os = Lt. Franklin T. McHUGH has te- 
8 r a a tk turned to Miramar, Calif. Marine air de- 

4 i F a: ey pens pot, after battling the Japs for over a year 
coe )6«hC6UAe 4 eigen ae as a pilot on 70 combat missions. PS 1st 

ke a r > 7 porype | Lt. Neil J. MILLER is a navigator on an 
eS kf e . ee Prado 4 © AAF Flying Fortress operating from an 

a oe A a tags << Gas iy oe Italian base. F& It’s FPO San Francisco 
ey be ae | ES ST For George C. NEILSON, Y2c. B& And 
a 4 = See fae also for cer John G. NESTINGEN of the 
Aran ay SUT 4 Marines. Seaman James E. NILLES 

4 ~™ ~. . ¢ p is ip a awaits further orders at Great Lakes after 
ef i © ites at a & completing his boot training there. 
i eae ae tas - AS fl Thanks to Pvt. Robert J. OBERBECK, 

“s - gn ee . = EN - APO N. Y. for saying “We have plenty of 
ce . “a, So action, excitement, and champagne over 

= | ry A Y aN Liby oN ¢ here, but they are all Jorgotten when the 
Sy e/g qk F Get 2 ‘Communique’ pops out of the mail sack.” 

She. eS ecm Bey = Lt. Cyril PEARIS with a bomber group 
eee Sg i Ma a Be Be 4 has an APO N. Y. address. B& Appoint- a Fe ar SP Ps 2 

ri ne A s ‘as ee eS ent as flight officer went to Clarence W. 
. ey 7 a) i pee ee =O PUENT at completion of an advanced 

pu o/s rae Pie id ==< yj training course at San Marcos, Tex. 
, Saad : Petes. S aay - PhM 2/c Marjorie J. SENTY is assigned 

- gS A seems, . a WW & to duty at Tatuxent River, Md. B& Of a 
% oo ‘ So ee ie furlough in Scotland S/Sgt. Robert L. 

-— 7 Pe ete | ees SOMMERFELDT writes “I visited the his- 
Se a tee ON fee Bee) toric sights of Edinburgh and Glasgow, 

—_ «(| ‘ 4 | pr | 2) See ~—ssaw the super Bridge of Forth, walked the 
ec a . 2 ee = Royal Mile, and sailed the picturesque 
Swng noe 7 oo. wo‘ Lock Lonmond. The Scots should not be 

ys F : ae ems = ridiculed for their thriftiness, for it’s that 
3 single factor, I believe, that has made 

Ensign Robert Niedermeyer, ’40 and Lt. (j.g.) Marvin E. Bierman, ’40 Scotland appear the most liked furlough 
Classmates now shipmates in the Pacific land.” a Lt. Paul L. THOMPSON with 
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ee Oat Leaf Cluster is a member ot wee es ay eee 

a bombardment group which has passe ee re a 
the 100-mission mark. BS Lt. James C. [i a a BADGER MAILBAG 
WADE, formerly with the RAF, is glad —— Coatinnel 
to be back with Americans again. F& Pro- C—O rr (Continued from page 2) 

motion to Ist Lt. for Robert R. WARNE ee a —————————— 

in Italy, pilot of a B-24 bomber. ee 
: Ell France— 

1945 oe AG ae _J have been enjoying grandstand seats on 

Wes APO N.Y, for Lt. Richard G. AN: ¥ Be ee 
DERSON. Fa Right at Madison's own is needed, rounding up some of the slower 

Truax Field is Pvt. Jack ARMAGANIAN, ~ Germans who can’t or don’t want to move 

instructor in radio. FA Lt. Donald H. ag aS fast enough to get out of our way, and gen- 

BENNETT, AAF pilot, is at Chanute F aN | erally doing little odd jobs. We passed up 
Field, Il. FA Heard from Lt. Fremont A. ae Ae ee about 70 enemy vehicles yesterday abandoned 

BETTS, co-pilot on a B-24, somewhere in pS ee ee pe so quickly that they had no time to destroy 

England. FA Another Wis. boy with the oF hUD them. Among them were several civilian 
15th Air Force in Italy is Lt. Robert P. = fo), se wchicles 1d lewner. push button top, jobs 

BREITENBACH who has seen nearly all : | that we have been running around in all 
of Europe from the air. F&A Ens. William tg i day today. In order to get a car all you 

G. BURKART, on the USS President I. have to do is drive it away. When we leave 

Polk, gets his mail FPO, Frisco. "= Pfc. to push forward we'll leave them with the 

Kenneth E. COX from a hospital in Eng- - rear guard to give to the Free French as 

land writes of putting a cast on a Wren’s they aren’t as mobile as our own four-wheel 

leg and then having to wheel her around drive vehicles. But it surely is an easy way 
on his half day off. Doesn't know whether to secure a high priced car.” 

COR SS jk graduated ara BOF bomber ee eee ee Cre Dee Aeon 
pilot at Fra Celie ma Lee Dale Finished 50 missions as B-24 navigator #1a08 

C, DETJENS with a bomb squadron gets 4,; . Gatien. 
his mail APO N. Y. BA Burdette w. Ftisco is James A. CARMAN, PhM 2/c. ‘Hardly a day goes by but that the Sea- 

EAGON cradusied from basic Gndocine Ba Cadet Edward COLBERT of the navy bees in this battalion realize the importance 

Ragnar Gisk Fakes as Boner mano iw 2 corps is in Minneapolis getting fur- of the University of Wisconsin. They are 

company. FS Getting additional training ther training in cross country flying. FS instituting a comprehensive educational pro- 
company: Fe Get ‘Audley R. FELKNOR Pfc. David D. DRAVES just newlywed gram; many have begun USAFI courses. In- 

of the AAF. B& Ens. Rial O. HERREMAN 5 stationed at Camp Howze, Tex. Lt. terest is so high that a “schoolhouse’’ is 

io dies wacthe South Pache Wa Tt wal: John R. DUCKWITZ has arrived at a 15th under construction—only the roof remains to 

lace A. HOFTIEZER. pilot with a P-47 if force P-38 Ligntning base to begin be built. It’s a 16x50 tent. I've been, tak- 

Thunderbolt Fighter Group, wacuaqrarded combat flying against the Axis. FA Cpl. ing a course in conversational Spanish, 

she sPresidentals Unit Citation for voutstand: Donald B. EASUM has an APO, San Fran- hoping that it might prove helpful with 

ing duty in action against the enemy in the cisco. MS Former UW athlete, Lt. Edwin the civilians in the Philippines. Our Fili- 

Meditenaheane Pheatre cman Ave nio bars. J. HELMICKS is now an army air force pino stewards discount its usefulness with 

JACKSON was honorably discharged from Pilot. ™& Walter J. KRAUS, V-12 at N. the statement that English would get better 3 

the army after serving six months in the Carolina Univ. has won an appointment results.” 

ski troops. P& Lt. James KLEIN writes to Annapolis. = Lt. Warren E. LOEHN- Lr. (jg) ARTHUR H. Wore, ’42 

from the South Pacific that palm trees. DORF is with a combat crew det. at See 
coconuts, and beautiful dusky belles are Gulfport, Miss. F& Pfc. Ben B. PRESTON _ Italy— 
pretty far out of reach for him. B@ Pvt. WS awarded a medal for volunteering as “Another fellow and I were able to spend 
James KUNES is at Ashville, N. C, Fa 2 Scout into enemy-held territory in the a five day leave in Fez, a delightful place to 
S/Sgt. Richard L. LEVENICK is a mechanic South Pacific. FA Pvt. Paul TRUAX is be. As soon as we stepped inside the walls : 
at an 8th bomber station in England. Wm ‘CCciving further training as a gunner on of the Arab part of town, we were as though 

Lt. Irving LEVY, navigator, has Becnuae: = = P-29 at Pratt, Kas. F& Lt. John C. transported back about six centuries. One of 

signed to Lincoln, Neb for duty with the LUDDEN was just awarded wings of a the first things we heard was the mournful 

2nd Air Force. MA A student officer in- Pilot at Napier Field, Ala. Fa With one sound of chanting, virtually indistinguishable 

structor on a C-47 transport plane at of the oldest P-38 Lightning Fighter groups from that I heard at the only Arab funeral 

Malden, Mo. is Lt. Robert E. LISTOU. wa 2, the 15th AAF is Lt. Alan V. MOHR. procession we witnessed. But this time it 
With the 15th Air Force in Italy is Lt. = It's APO, N. Y. for Joseph J. SINSKY was not a funeral; it was a Koranic school, 

Kenneth L, NORCROSS Je. co-pilot on a ee ae attended by boys from the ages of about five 
B-17. Clarence F. RIEDERER and to ten. During these five years they do noth- 

Glen MICHAELS both seamen first class ing but memorize ihe Rome without learn- 
are in the radio technician course at Hous- _ ing to read or what they are memorizing 

ton, Tex. BS T/Sgt. Richard J. RAPPA- Rear Admiral means. The last hour of each_ morning and 

PORT, radio operator gunner with the Ingolf N. Kiland, x °16, has been afternoon session they do their chanting in 

15th Air Force has been awarded the Air promoted to rear admiral in the unison, as we heard it, and the rest of the 
Medal. & Lt. Thomas RIPPE is a pilot on navy and is now on duty as com- time it is every pupil for him self. You can 

a B-17 Flying Fortress. & Lt. Daniel W. mander of an amphibious group in imagine the babble at such times. 4 

SHEA is a bombardier with the 484th the Pacific. Lr. HOPED Bs HOLTMAN, '35 

Bomb Group in Italy. FS Cpl. Harley B. Ironically, Kiland, as a lieutenant if 

Paul R. ABBEY ae Hate lasts wae Wes compumentel ek a ie soldier here and I ex. aul R. : Empre: 5 ustralian i r = 

1946 Pac ine vving of Iepanese se | chad ews onthe relative perio jects who were torpedoed in October SURDy oe ee roscoe 
Tausence © CANDERSON: adie. tack. 1918. Kiland was on the destroyer stalemate. He alienated any affection Lied 

nician third class has reported foe a er ee OE ee crudely sid sone 
Miteaakee Fep Guty in In this war, Kiland, known to his about football being a “stupid game with 

ilwaukee. Wearing the Navy “Wings priendat ay pie ene eran the everyone bumping heads together”. I choked 
of Gold” is Ens. George L. AYERS, Jr. Naw ¢ Pe back my angry words and as calmly as I 

cs ‘vy Cross when the task force he y Lit 
recently graduated from Corpus Christi. arunandedt succes ed could, I told him that rugby was child’s play z ly countered a y : 
BS Richard J. BOOMER, PhM 2/c is at Jap night torpedo plane attack in where brains were desirable but totally un- 

Shoemaker, Calif. F& Pfc. Joseph M. shel Solomons necessary. On the whole I rather like the 
BRADLEY reports from the Aleutians i = eae Aussies, but that particular fellow was on 
“This place is a desolate wasteland which Kiland attended the university as the stubborn side. I saw the game of rugby 
has no beauty whatsoever. There isn’t even a freshman and then graduated from di Yi f. url int ing, b By hi x 

fe 34 the U. S. Naval Academy at Ann- and it is fairly interesting, but does not have 

a tree here, just grass. And there are no BREN the intricate plays and the wonderful timing 
women to remind you of home and civi- apolis in 1917. that football does. 
lization.” F&A With the Marines at FPO, CpL. CARMINE PAPARA, 41 
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1924 W lander... . Corinne HOGDEN, Ettrick, was Ordnance Dist... . Irene VARNEY, Ft. Atkin- 
Sa Reece mena naaNtns martied “Sept. 9 to Dr, Howard ‘W. Robinson, son, married Oscar H. METKE, Ft, Atkinson, 

Dr. Samuel LENHER, Wilmington, Del._has in New York City. Mrs. Robinson was ward on Oct. 14. Mrs, Metke has been librarian at 
been appointed assistant manager of the Du Pont supervisor and teacher of dietetics at the Pres- the Dwight Foster library in Ft. Atkinson. 
Chambers Works. He first became associated with byterian hospital in New York City. At home at 
the du Pont Co. in 1929; and was made super- 1208 S. Ruby St., Philadelphia, Pa. 1933 w 
intendent of the development group at the Cham- its ae meee ee elt can Scere, 

bers Works in 1943 having served in that capacity 193] , . . . « » « + + » W _ _ Burke F. FLICK, Racine, disabled veteran of 
wnat the Drees Se ee As Bees 2 ., World War II, has been appointed justice of the LILJA, Rockford, Ili., announce the birth of 4 Dr. and Mrs. Harold P. RUSCH (Clara Robin- Sey ali ° lick : I peace. Prior to military service, Mr. Flick was 
daughter, on Oct. 12. son, ’33). Madison, announce the birth of a Zttorney for Deer Lodge county, Montana 

daughter on Oct. 5. Dr. Rusch is associate pro- Edwin B. LOWELL, Sayner, is now a Red Cross 
1925... . « «© ew « « W Sessor of oncology at the University . .. Julius Director ‘in overseas service. His wife, the for- 

E. RICHTER, practicing attorney in Fond du mer Ruth E. Clay, '32, is living with her two 
Carl H.. FOLKMAN, | Clintonville, proprietor Lac for the last 13, years, is now acting municipal Children ‘in Indianapolis... Mr. and Mrs. 

of the Riviera Grill, died Sept. 27. He had been judge. He received the oath of office on Oct. 4 {oren B. Calhoon’ (Abigail CARLTON), Ei 
employed by the Four Wheel Drive Auto Co... Raymond M. O'NEILL, Madison. was Monte, Calif. announce the birth of a son, on 
before establishing the grill. . . John F. MA: found dead in Chicago on Oct. 11. Mr. O'Neill Momre, Git: announce, the Dinth OF age 
NIERRE, former chief hearing commissioner for had been in military service until his discharge Mrs. Calhoon is the daughter of Dr. Edward P- 
region VI of the Office of Price Administration in August . . . Lt. Ernest P. STRUB and wife, Carlton. ‘94, of De Forest. .. Pvt. Philip T. 
is now a member of the firm of Gardner, Morrow, the former Helen ROTT, '32, Madison, announce AKIN, former Madison stage, screen and fadio 
Fowler & Merrick, Chicago. the birth of a daughter, on Oct. 8. actor, has been awarded the “Africa Star’’ and 

British 8th army clasp, granted by the British 
19296. ..... +... » W 1982... . . « « « « « W king to American Field Service men who Served 

R. G. HEIN, principal of South Milwaukee _ Mr. and Mrs. Peter Christiansen, Jr., (Portia. With the British Middle East forces. He is now 
high school, has Keen chosen by the board of HARTMANN), Racine, announce the birth of a ha; been received regarding the death on Sept. 3 
education as superintendent of schools in that daughter “Penny”, on July 3... Jeannette oF James Rion McKISSICK, former president of 
city. He has been president of the High School BIDDICK, formerly of Livingston and Platteville, fhe" University of South Carolina . . - Joseph _G. 
Principals association and has been very active was married Sept. 15 to Sgt. Anton Heggelund, WERNER, Washington, D. C. is with the Office 
in educational circles of the state... Waldeman Beloit. Mrs, Heggelund was a home economic} of Custodian of Alien Property where. he is chiet 
NAUJOKS is chairman this year of the Cleve- teacher in the Cuba City high school . ... Mar- OF gustgdian oF Allee, Broperty Wines ne Gen- 
land section, American Society of Metals. jorie STANLEY, Cleveland, O., has arrived in Oral Counsel's office Be ee atarceeRed 

England to serve the armed forces as an Ameti- Cross staff_assistant to artive in England is 
1927 W <2n Red Cross hospital staff aide. She had been Marion WIEMER, Omaha, Nebr. Miss Wiemer 

RNS ee gee aa ics “A ce eee education and science teacher at Au- had been regional, procurement officer at Seattle, merican Telephone and Telegray dul . hi : nee i i ‘ ie 
has establhed a teast fund to. finance post: Lawrence B. LAVOLD and wife, Jessie Me: Wash. for the Federal Public Housing Authority. 
doctorate fellowships in physical science in honor FARLANE, ‘32, announce the birth of a son, oa 
of Dr. Frank B. jewerr, president of He Na: oe a Genesee Hospital, Roce een & TGA Sars ote ae oar cea 
tional Academy of Scien nd vice-president o! t. Lavold is stationed in Rochester as financial A 2 : a 
theAmencan Cg Co. in charge of develop- analysist for the Price Adjustment Board and _ Richard C. ESO, Madisan Les aNee 
ment and research. Dr. Jewett retires from ac- Asst. Demobilization officer for the Rochester Hes es serve the Me oe even spencer 
tive service at the close of September, having Bete rerne Mann MCE lenis oT tae 
reached the Company’s retirement age . . . Evelyn te R a Giese Que Boas headuattere cine Waser 

NE ates Day eeepc erosion ington, D. G Ervin ABRAHAM, West- as supervisor of micro-biological assays _ wi ‘ oe »D. C. . . . E 5 
Lederle Laboratories, Ind., at Pearl River, N. Y. Distinguished Scientists fields is) the = now se eal ie ea ee 
She had been associated with the Wisconsin Fisonville. He Gas We VOLK, Oconto Falls, 
Bi uence Rescetcht Foundation  contiol aber oy Wisconsin alumni rank high in is with the “Agriculture Experiment Station, 
received their masters degrees from the University the field of science, according to Wooster Colles, eee eS 

es Gree layed ae the Me Banley  Eieis acho! a survey taken from the 1944 who starred in football in 1932? He is now a pol- 
i Gatens Or raaie, Ugg SUMMERS. 31, | edition of AMERICAN MEN itical candidate for the house of representatives 
THOMPSON, '27.. . . Annabelle RANSLEM, OF SCIENCE. The following Ce Oe de One eee aca 
Scribner, Neb., who_has been on the faculty of alumni were not only mentioned Widths, Roc thes bask“ two ie aaa pate 
the State Teachers College, Fredonia, N.Y. is | in the book, but their names | president of the North Wisconsin Education 
Drake University, Des Moines . . . Constance were starred to indicate that atte cr pci ocuse be. MOWs Ceol re 
HAMPL, Burke, 'S. Dak. has accepted Bost they are “distinguished in re- Been appointed (Meg teas: Macisaa professorear 
10M In ie rench department o: arleton Ol- Ah’: A . Hi it Mill: Colle; Oakland, fecee Norih nelie Mann search”: merican History at Mills Be, F 

; : : Calif. 
1908s pa eit ee Ww: | Botany, 

Earl M. HILDEBRAND and wife Hazel Fich- George S. AVERY, Jr. Ph.D. TOG 7285 Sco. a race eacereee : 
ler, '31, have moved to Dunedin, Fla. Mr. Hilde- 27 Rosemary McCORMICK and Lt. Wilbur R. 
brand was professor of plant pathology at Cor- Charles DRECHSLER, B.S.A. VOIGT, "38 were married Sept. 16 in Washing- 

nell University, Ithaca, N X; for, about DY, "13, MS. ’14 Sa ee aie S EaVENEeRIE: a 
ears s_recent! iF te 01 t 2 44S. S secretarial staff of Sen. Robert M. Lal tte, lo- 

Pathologist in the Research Dent. of the’ Florida G. W. KEITT, MS. ’11, Ph.D. cated formerly in Madison, now in Washington, 
Dion! Eanes Cae se eDrneay °14 D. C. Lt. Voigt is serving with the Navy's 
-. . Alton E. WICHMAN, who has been with A. J. RIKER, Ph.D. '22 bureau of ships in Washington . . . Mildred 
Wayland Academy and Junior College, Beaver ae Pees LUECK, for several years, art instruction super- 
Dam, since 1925, has been appointed dean of , visor in the Sheboygan public schools, has taken 
curriculum and guidance . . . In his new po- Chemistry ay sumulae Boston tae sree ey. eucols re 
iti hi i f the Kold-Hold Mfg. , ‘omer De , Principal of the Antigo hig! 

| Co. Lansing, Mich., Harland W. WHITMORE Ralph CONNOR, Ph.D. °32 school, has been appointed principal of the South > Ss > f a 
will have complete control of design, develop- Arthur C. COPE, Ph.D. ’32 Milwaukee high school. He had also been Pa: 
Ment and production engineering for’ the. com Karl FOLKERS, Ph.D. ’31 cipal of the Reedsburg high school . . . Edith 
pany for the present and postwar eras . . . Helen J. L. ONCLEY, Ph.D. ’33 KEESEY, Orfordville, has accepted an appoint- 
L. BUNGE, La Crosse, is Associate Professor, se " a Zi ment as dietitian at the Veteran’s Administration 
School of Nursing, Western Reserve University, G. ee eESee B.A. ’20, facility at Dwight, Il. She had been dietitian at 

e As ¢ Lake View Sanitarium and at Madison Gen- 
es : ee BHI Beeson ie. : Sale en 

1929 Ww Geology Hi , Baraboo, died Sept. 30. He had been 
Sie peo eae eee! employed by the Fisheries Div.. of the State Con- 

Theodore D. FROST, Odana Rd., has accepted Wm. O. HOTCHKISS, BS. servation department at Spooner and for the past 
a position as manager of the Chic-Ah-Gami farms 03, C.E. ’08, Ph.D. ’16, L.D. year and a half worked at the Badger Ordnance 
at Frankfurt, Mich. Mr. Frost was a science Reinke ag eerie sex ae Works as a chemical water analyst . . . Lynne 
teacher at the Lowell school and served as com- 37 (Evelyn) NUERNBERG, Athens, teacher oi Bag: 
mentator on the WHA program ‘‘School of the a ish an peech at N. ig school, eboygan, 
Air’ . . . Ronald A. DRECHSLER, an assistant Physics for the past year and a half, has been named 

postion wih the law fim of Miller, Mack a | .,G. HERB, B.A. '31, PhD. | Sievers ee eae 
Fairchild, Milwaukee. Mr. Drechsler “is a. past 235) TON, Roanoke, Va. is an American Red Cross 
Ee lent of the Milwaukee Government Service D. W. KERST, B.A. ’34, Ph.D. ‘ecreation worker at Ft. Belvoir Station hos- 
league and is a member of th ti c Soe Bie pital. Before her Red Cross appointment, Miss 
mittee of the Milwaukee Bar association... 37 (Wharton was health education director: and. busi- 
Margery O'HORA, Mazomanie, and Lt." Col. : ness and industrial secretary of the YWCA at 
Don BROUSE, "25, Madison, were married Oct. Physiology Roanoke. 

Eis Me eae pe tee re ie ks oe ae eLVRAjEM. BSA 23, | jeg 
Corp. Col. Brouse, now stationed at Wright Field, M.S. ’24, Ph.D. ’27 ee = 
was on the staff of the Forest Products Laboratory. jo oe i peeves Dam, aac hee 

, Shullsburg, were married on Sept. 2. 
1930 w | Zeclesy : They are making their home at 307 W. Main St., 

= PRS eT eee Pee rete es S H. W. BEAMS, Ph.D. ’29 Madison, “and ae Mallea_is ane atthe 
is GILL is new teach it the Brod! 2 Gisholt Machine Co. . . . Helen » Mon- 

high “school She Wil each mathematieg es zee ee roe and Arthur G. “Anderson, Brodhead, were 
former city superintendent of schools, Phillips, married on Sept. . ey will reside ai 

Joha C. RUTHERFORD, has accepted a position C. L. TURNER, Ph.D. ’18 Fist Center Ave., Brodhead. Mrs. Anderson had 
with the A. J. Nystrom Co., of Chicago. He been employed as technician at the Monroe clinic 
and his family will make their home in Rhine- for a few years and more recently at the U. of 
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Illinois College of Medicine, Chicago .... Mr. Madison, is with the American Red Cross as si 
and_ Mrs. Hugh F, OLDENBURG. (Elizabeth field director, now in Guam . . . Elizabeth Huaneesine Mefiweekse TE Ge) Sone 
WITHEY, °35)° Madison, announce the bith of WING, Madison, and Wayland E. Loomis, Hart. F. BOWERS, Milwaukee, married Alice Foster: 
a daughter, on September 25. Mr. Oldenburg is ford, Conn., were married Oct. 19 in Washing- Norfolk, Va., on Oct. 12. Lt. Bowers is now 
an attorney for Oscar Mayer & Co. ... Mabelle ton, D, C. Mrs. Loomis is an Ensign in the stationed at Green Cove Springs, Fla. May- 
KAHLE, Milwaukee, was among the first 300 WAVES and has been a personnel officer at the nad SCHOENBECK, West, Bend, was” married 
American Red Cross’ workers to arrive ia France ordnance laboratory in Washington. to. Marion Konrad, Richfield, on Oct. 14. Mr, 
shortly after -Day. Immediately upon arriv: a . a ¥ . * 
Satie Cherbourg Peninsdaiaatie Aes up her 1938 w Schoenbeck is farming at West Bend. 

duties as hospital recreation worker... Mr. Bipget bata ti Se Se eR ae 
Gnd ‘Mrs. Istsel, RAFKIND (Shirley MULLIN; _ (Milla) Cather CLARK, Oregon, wed Sgt. 1941 . . . . - +» + + » W 
*40) are making their home at 21 Glover Pl.,. Runar R. Pasell, Palisade, Minn., on Aug. 28. — Blizabeth : : : 
Baldwik, TL 'Mr. Rafkind is Regional Comp: Mrs. Passell was a dietitian on the staff of the p Pizbeth WILLIAMS, "43, Madison, and Daniel 
troller, FPHA at 270 BeOnnay New York City Memorial Union, Madison. At home now at 812 7¢ , Milwaukee, were married on seat 

. . . Barbara S$. HOLMES, Woodbury, N. J., Weldon, Fresno, Calif. RS ee ee One 
hag arrived in England to serve as an American PENDER, on Sept. 12, Both ate from. Milwau- 
Red ‘Cross hospital secretary. She had been em- 1939 SS ep ee eee eres end 
Bed Soe the State of New Jetsey Research Di eee ae see ene they will make their home there... News ot 
Piston, Department of Institutions and Agencies, Theresa C. Bauman, Battle Creck, Mich., was ee, on Sent. 2 eee E. LEMBERT, Milwau- 
Trenton... Virginia, WEBER, Milwaukee, was married to Lt. Col. Joseph M. HOGAN, Wauna- Bee eRe pes daseeneeciee Ene Omice ae 
qrentot fo’ Baul “A. Reinert, Of Basel, Switzer. Kee, on Sept. 16. Just having returned from the if, *%,2PAteatice seaman who has been attending 
Jand, on Sept. 28. At home at 2658 N. Grant Central Pacific area, Col. aonan is now at the il ercive ae ce Medicine at Marquette an 

Blvd., Milwaukee... . Joseph G. PAGE has army air force school at Orlando, Fla. . . . Grace Tae Te be ee of Lt. (j.g-) very 

Returied to Janesville to open a law office in the WALSH, a former New Richmond resident, is \iiiwaukee . Rev the former Eleanor Peltier, 
Jackman block. He had been with the Towa an instructor, in English at the Eau Claire State Pe eee ere RO ean 
Gidhuace plant, Burlington, Ia., as assistant per- Teachers college. She previously taught at the 2 Columbus (Be gence era Methodist Come i 
Qual director’ and later personnel director of Wisconsin high school in Madison .... Eva Don- ‘Tpyq]S is en (Bexley), Ohio . . . Helen BAR- 
Littlefuse Inc., of Chicago and El Monte, Calif. nermeyer, Milwaukee, became the bride of Fritz j2tIS)'s engaged in civil service work in the 
Tittle Merle HOESLY, New Glarus, now in Berk- P. KNUDSEN, Wisconsin Rapids, in September “7” ept., at Fairbanks Morse & Co., Beloit 

iey, Calif. has been’ awarded the Edgar Walter . . . Rita Kuipers, Kenilworth, Ill., and Lt. (j-8.) 
Memorial ‘prize at the San Francisco Art Assn. (Arthur) Peter STAUFFACHER, formerly of Mon- 
exhibit, for her piece of wood sculpture “The roe, were married Sept, 16. He is being assigned 
Riveter”. A picture of her work is shown on to Walnut Ridge, Ark. . . . Frances Waste, 
the cover of the program used throughout the ex- Plainview, Minn. was married to Dr. George 

hibition... . Mr. and Mrs, O. Jack Freckman SIMON, Manitowoc, on May 26. De, ‘Simon is 
(Berniece K. SMITH), Waukesha, announce the serving his internship at B Orange, Nw Jee: 
birth of a son, on July'30. . . George H. COOK, A note from Fred C. KRAATZ, Milwaukee, in- 
Baton Rouge, La., was married on June 3 to forms us of his marriage to Laverne Witzel on 
Irma Reedy. McComb, Miss. He is employed in September 9. He is a chemical engineer em- —— 
the Process’ Engineering Dept. of Standard Oil ployed, by the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., Paint =e 
Co. of Louisiana. Div., Milw. . . . John HUPPLER is lant super- oe 

intendent of a new Kleenex mill in Ontario. Mis — 
1937 . . « W Wife, the former Elizabeth Ebbott, "39, and oe 

Satie he eee ee : three children are temporarily living with her —— 
Harriet Beyer, Dubuque, Ia., and Alvin J. parents in Edgerton , . . Lt. (j.g-) and Mrs. . 

OHLEROGGE, Chilton, were martied on Sept. 10. Gordon HARMAN, x ‘41 (Edith Jane WALKER), 
‘At home at’ 114 Marsteller St.,. W. Lafayette, formerly of Madison, announce the birth of a : 
Ind., ‘while Mr. Ohlrogge is aa agronomist at daughter, on Sept. 14 at Knoxville. - Sat. : 
Purdue U. experiment station . . . Elizabeth and Mrs. Allan T. EKVALL (Betty Harris, 40), aS 
HUNTER, formerly of Mukwonago and James Madison, have a son, Thomas, born on ye 22 2 

C. FEMRITE, '43, Madison, were married on at the Madison General hospital . . . ae S “ 

Sept. 16. Mrs. Femrite is administrative dietitian and Mrs. Kenneth DEEDLER, (Nancy YAHNKE, ; 
stthe Lake Forest hospital, Lake Forest, Ill. and °41), Madison, announce the birth of a son, on . 
Mr. Femrite is with the traffic department of the Oct. 4... Ralph E. PETERSON, Antigo, has 

Penn. railroad in Chicago. They are making their been appointed to the war department orienta- 
home at 370 E. Westminster Ave., Lake Forest tion program by the Writers’ War board. He ee " 

noim* Mary L. COCKEFAIR, R. 2, Madison, has begins a tour of Midwestern army bases. His , 
artived in Australia with the American Red Cross. book reviews appear in The Chicago Sun, Bos- r 
She is a staff assistant. She had been a teacher ton Globe, Chicago Daily News, etc. . . . Eliza- a Soe 
at Central high school and also at Cornell Uni- beth BASCOM, Madison, is employed in the _ 5 

versity before joining the ARC... Mary HAG- Navy department, under Federal civil service, in ee. 
GARY, a member of the staff of the Janesville the Navy Supply Depot at Oakland. Calif. The ee 
public ‘library, has resigned and plans to take a department she is in supplies all the ships on the — 
position in. Washington, D. C. .. . Major and Pacific with libraries. They also supply all books | 

sitio ek A eVOIGE (Amy CHISHOLM, for all the navy libraries of that region’. . . Capt. oo oo 
°37), announce the birth of a daughter, Sally and Mrs. Lowell D. SCHOENGARTH (Virginia oN 4 

Margaret, Sar 26, in Arlington, Va... . Lt. JOHNSON, °42), Madison, announce the Birth y is 
and Mrs. Alfted P.” Wenger, De Forest, announce of son, on Oct. 20. Capt. Schoengarth is at- | Ce 
the birth of a daughter, on July 12. Mrs. Wenger tending officer’s school at Ft. Benning, Ga. Pd 

is the former Eleanor. CARLTON, daughter of | 

Dr. Edward Carlton, ‘94. ... James H. HIL- 1940 Ww Pd 
TON, of the dairy husbandry department at Beni sin i eae es Bo 
Purdue University, has been named head of the Dorothy Hoff and Howard R, FRANK, both 
te oe con ae exolins of ae were ped ae Sept. 9. At home Dr. Sue Hadley, °41 

tate College . . . S. Fre , former at 4125 N. Sherman Blyd., Milwaukee . .. Jean 5 

Siiner “and operator of the Photo-Cam Shop, Wenzel, Kenosha, and Capt. Erwin C. GR Interne at Bellevue hospital, N. Y. 
STROW, Genoa City, were married on Sept. 9. 
He had been stationed in New Guinea and was .. . Lt. (j.g.) Roger H. ROBINSON, Milwau- 

ee 5 ei ‘ awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross, two kee, and Genevieve Cruze, Ft. Monroe, Va. 
The “electrical brain” which Oak Leaf Clusters and the Air Medal. He will were married Sept. 30. Lt. Robinson was recently 

is attached to our anti-aircraft report to Miami, Fla. . . . Helen Harland, Rich- returned from overseas service . . . Irving KAUF- 
sae theiiao Spot ener land Center married Pfc. Roy H. ALLAN, Wau- MAN, New York City, is now. chief chemist 

guns causing the: P y pun, on Sept. 10. They will make their home with Paramount Foods in Louisville. His wife 
planes and steer the gunfire to in Hillsboro, Wis. . . . Mary GALLAGHER is an- the former Frances KANEVSKY, ’42, Racine is 

them, is the invention of a young ae Madisonian who has arrived in Australia ee a Lonisrille Workers: Education Coun- 
~ = = * with the American Re ross. She is a staff as- cil... Hen < (ANTONIO, Ke ii 

Wisconsin scientist, DR. DAVID eit the nec an et Coss She eee ae herd ici te Ocoee 
PARKINSON, ’33. . .. American Red Cross hospital recreation Beatrice SCHILLINGER, Madison, is serving as 

Technically known as the M-9 omer a pee Soe pa has ar- an Ra in ees tower operation at Sao 
° * rived in England to serve the armed forces . . . aulo, Brazil, technical aviation sc eet 

electrical gun director, the de- svedsin: Hagland ito sete the: armed lores i HOUSTON, Madea ae nivel fa Easend 
vice originated in a dream Dr. Mrs. Wm. Skerkow, (June SIEGEL) in San An- with the American Red Cross. She will be a staff 
Parkinson had in 1940. That ae, ane ce July 14 ea ee 2 Be seen Buss pacas On has been cap ores at 

- , Caldwell, was marrie: ept. 0 lar- the Union ological Semina: it 

dream has been converted into a Ee a an Cee RURLE, ec ieek MARGN. Meni thd tr Benard 
nightmare for the Axis. and Enid Bayrhoffer, both of Monroe, were mar: GIGOT, °42, Denmark, were married Oct. 12. 

Dr. Parkinson, originally from fea on Ore Sey aS Se ae sent aa oe eens from overseas service 
= ing and they will make their home at R. 5, Mon- where he served for nineteen mon i : 

Green Bay, took his doctorate sng and: they will sake Se Home Wad inte Chibiows fore in the Molise Gees oe 
in physics in 1937, after which practice of law with Meyer M. Cohen in the Margaret LINDHOLM, Waukesha, is in the office 

he became associated with the Ronee Baudine: oe eee ae eA os air corps Be ithe duration. “She is stationed 
‘ L of the loyers’ Mutual overseas . . . Lt. John A. , New Lisbon, 

Bell Telephone Laboratories and Tasurance Co. Minneapolis .. . Edith M. STEW- was married to Mary Ferris, Austin, Tex., on 
was assigned to accoustical re- ART, Green Bay, formerly with the Royal North- Oct. 7. Lt. Farley is an instructor ‘at the air 
search. oie peril ponton, oped B nee eaep art base ee ee Rome ae 

In 1938 he was married to AI- Nomi ; : ek TTR ERT = Patch Gtote + amenels teenie Smiths 2 > 
I ‘ood, London SE 19 . . . Uta HAGEN Patch Grove, married Irene Smith, Prairie du 

berta M. Steinfeldt, Green Bay, (Mrs. Jose Ferrer) formerly of Madison, plays Chien, on Oct. 16. Mr. O'Neill is engaged in 
a member of the class of 1939. the part at eos in ene Paul oe eaneene each oa -- . Mrs. L. DeWitt 

- x son's production coming to Madison soon. In e VIG), i i i 
Dr. and Mrs. Parkinson and their Fre eee ee eee ree aad aoe veutiae the ae eaten edison 
two sons live in Maplewood, and Bianca is Barbarba ANDERSON, ‘42, an- nal while Capt. Atkinson is in France . .. Lt. 
N. J. now. other former Madisonian , . . Virginia ALLISON, and Mrs. Hugh A. RUNDELL (Barbara MAR- 

Wauwatosa, has arrived in England to serve the SHATE ('41) forme-'y of Madison, announ.e 
armed forces as an American Red Cross staff as- the birth of a son, on Oct. 22. 3 - 
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York City. Ensign Carolan is stationed at Ft. Robert C. MERRIMAN, Ft. Atkinson, were mar- 
4 Schuyler, N. Y.... At home at 200 S. Mills ried Sept. 14. . . Carol GIESSELBRECHT, Wau- S. (Shorty) KAYES, ’41, well St., Madison, Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. OTTER-  kesha, married Dr. Milton G. RADEWAN, Ra- iowa Gauiods! aedte Aho as ce SON were married Sept. 7. Mrs. Otterson is the cine, on Sept. 23. Dr. Radewan has been a’ resi- Pp ae eae of former Lorraine Andrewjeske of Little Falls, dent in eye, ear, nose and throat, and_plastic membered by hun: is of recent Minn. Mr. Otterson is in war work in Madison surgery for the past three years at Wisconsin alumni as the manager of the Log iene Lucille (COOPER, Whitewater, is teaching —- hospital. He olds a commission of Lt. 

. jome economics at the Morrisonville schools . . . j-g-) in the Navy medical cory Cabin on State St, has taken a Domld Waller MAY. Manhfcld, Gs: assent to Shoemaker GAL. eve JADE bride. She is the former Mildred landscape architect for the Michigan State Con- Phillips, is employed by the American National 
(Midge) Berg. They were married servation dept., working on post-war park plans Red Cross as 2 aeneral. field representative, as- aN Oct (Tsun Ndison and’ atier the ~. . John A. GRIFFIN, Atlanta, Ga., has been signed to the Michisan territory, . . Mrs. James econ eee Peas Ee ee sepa ee ib eae Bt Euiory c WOOTTON. ino Meyer) Two Rivers, will 

s university, lanta. He will also teach several egin a year’s internship at the Wisconsin Gen- open house at the Cabin. cones in Be department ¢ journalism . cx as eral Hospital pharmacy, on October 2. She was 

BHD) inves aueee bea Aen aie eee te us) ene eee . . legree from 3 
Angeles . . - Inge JOLLOS, Madison, has joined ley ROHOWETZ, Dodgeville is a chemist with 1942 w a, Coe sane aa the ‘Standard Oil Co, of Calif. He is aay at 

Waco w how p es uwih m+ mlikehe tom e Pee . uran' v., Berkeley . . . Mary Jane 
BBE a - : Bronxville, N. Y., and Lt, William B. HECKEN- PLAMER, Portage, was married on 2 

 Vitginis Schulte, Chicago, was married to Don. ’sMp. “44 “Westfield, N. J., were marired July Lt’ (Clifford) Lee BASSETT, Green Bag Lt Bas at Fe ECE aio technician an te Y 12. Lt.’ Heckenkamp was graduated from Officers’ sett has taken part in two European. invasions and formerly of Wanwatose, on Sept. 12 - :5° Candidate School at Ft. Belvoic .. . Nancy NES. where he served as a navigation ofcer + Do. 
FENBERGER). Racine, announce the birth of a BIT and Dr. Charles R. TABORSKY, both of lores H. EMERY, Madison, was married Oct. 3 
FENEE de See nouns ree S$ HEN, Madison, were married on Oct. 4. Dr.’ Taborsky to T/Sgt. Wilford H. Osburn, Reading, Mich. 
KEL. “fgimerly bE Colby. is’ the new executive 8S completed his internship at Orange Memorial . . . Beverly GANGE, St. Paul, Minn., and secretary of the Stevens Point Chamber of Com. ospital, Orange, N. J. and on Oct. 10 began James M. WILSON, °42, Ashland, were married 
Pere Nie Gpcalpet ean Ok Wrosld Warclk “having a 9 months residency at Wisconsin General Hos- Sept. 19. Mr. Wilson is a test engineer for the been discharzed on October 7. 1943...” Arthur ital, Madison . ._. Ruth DeWITT, Bloomer, General Electric Co., at Ft. Wayne, Ind., where O. MOCKRUD, an associate with Lloyd Cham. 294 James Dunn, St. Paul, were married Sept. they will reside. Mrs. Wilson has been’ an in- Bic Vicnton, for the vast year, has opened a 30- They will make their home in Ripon, Mr. structor in dance at the University of Colorado Pee eaten Setith baldnc in Werby He Duan being connected with the Ripon College. . _._. Now instructor in music at the Dodgeville Bee cca CGE ioc ihe: Wittonun Wega Buse Duane was employed in the offices of the high and grade schools, is Joyce BIRD, Green Tue Gating Biennial sessions from 1935 to 1943 Chippewa County Co-Op. Dairy . . . Helen Lake, who finished her work’ at the university in ure Bett Jean Smith, Osnabrock, N. D. be- DAITCH, Madison, married Sgt. Irving H. Feit, September . . . Caryl G. MAHER, Oregon, is eee en a ide of Dr. Henry A. SZUJEWSKI Long Island. N. Y., on Oct. 10 . . . Lt. James serving an internship in the University of Oregon Milwaukee, on Sept. 23. Dr. Szajewski is intern. CLARK, Belleville, married Gloria Sardeson, also Medical hospital, at Portland, Ore... . Mrs. me Le CGee Peel hee reel Kathryn of Belleville, on Oct. 7. At home in Mission, James McCORMICK (Vivian VALENTINE) 
Me SUNNA Gilbet Minn and Dr. Eugene E, ex. Lt, Clark is engaged in legal work at Cross Plains, is teaching clothing and home eco” SKROCH, “41. Independence, were married Sept. Moore Field, Texas . ... Lt. LeRoy J. ECKES, nomics at the South Milwaukee high school... 39, Dr. Sktoch “hes accepted a fellowship “in Marshfield, married Eva Hittesdorf, Hollandale, Mrs. Alfred C. INGERSOLL (Helen Holden) 
Suigery © aeathe Mayo. Clinic Sgt Tie on Sept. 23. Lt. Eckes is stationed at Ft. Bragg, Madison, died in a sail boat accident on Lake SCHAEFER, Merrill, was, married July 4 to N- C--.. Clarence R. SEYBOLD, Milwaukee, Erie on Oct. 7. She had been martied in Madison S/Set. James W. Clark ‘somewhere in’ Italy’, is chief passenger agent for Northwest Airlines, on Sept, 24 and was making her home in Buffalo S/Set. James W. Clark “somewhere in daly: Inc. . . . Louise M. CORBETT, Portage, mar. N. Y. She is the daughter of Prof. E. D, Holden January, 1943 and has been serving overseas about tied Capt. Robert M. Heberlein, on Oct. 14. At of the Agronomy Dept., of the University .. . Jenuaty, 1 Elaine Twesme, town of Et. ome in Miami, Fla. . . . Jane BLECKWENN, Betty JOHNSON, Oregon, has been selected by 
PACES onde tee Le Tack MITTEISTADT, Eau Madison, has graduated from the school of the Stoughton Community Hospital Assn. to take Claire, were married July 9. Lt. Mittelstadt is "Sing /of the Presbyterian hospital in Chicago complete charge of the laboratory at the hospital factrattine an advance taiving division im the -,:_«, Watten_O. ERICKSON, Milwaukee, is a . . . Dorothy COX and Corp. Gordon E. 
perce aneate iat’ FE Bennie poe hen chemist with Pittsburgh Plate Glass there. BREWER, both of Beloit, were married Oct. 12. 
FIELD, Wisconsin Dells, married John L. RILEY, Mrs. Brewer is living at, 237 Langdon. Corp. Madison, on Stpt. 23. ...... John’ E. BULLARD 1944... . 1. « « « « « W Brewer is stationed at Ft. Belvoir, Va... . Doris 
Madison; has been named Hoofer outing direc- HEBBELN and Arthur B. Morey, both of Madi- for at the Wisconsin Union. Mr. Bullerd had ,, Jane Ann Paynter, and Harold L. MILLER, son, were married Oct. 13. Mr. Morey is. sta- been a Dad Lt ia the chemical wartate service, both of Madison, were married on March 18. tioned at Camp Crowder, Mo. in the signal 
was’ recently ‘placed’ on ua iuctive status, and At home at 1142 Chandler St., Madison . . . corps. They will make their home at 339 St. 

ea laine Bee work (ioe tie erie » ‘a, Betty May Jones, Brodhead, married Ensign Don- John’s Ave., Neosho, Mo. . . . Doris ROHDE. 
ling SCHRGEDER. 42, Fond du ‘Lac, aad En. aid CONDON, ‘on Sept. 2. Ensign Condon is Portage, and Maj. Stanley L. Hendricks, Truax  - 
sign O. Alfred GRANUM, Ame! were mar- OW Stationed at Portland . . . Patricia DOR- Field, were married on Oct. 7. At home at 330 TEL Sept. 29 ‘while Ensign Granusa was home NEY, Milwaukee, is an instructor in the home N. Carroll St., Madison. Mrs. Hendricks is re- ae lene, Pie ina seneed ia the European theater COM0mics and physical education departments of ceptionist at the Davis & Neff Clinic, Madison Seowae ands rehorte te NOEL “here they anil. tue Brodhead high school , . . Patsy Williams, . . . Lt. and Mrs. David PRICE, Victoria, Tex. ee Catherine ENDRES, Dane, and Corp. St:,Petersburg, Fla., and Lt. Robert T. COL- announce the birth of a son on Oct. 19. Getaid'J) SULLIVAN. “41, Montreal, were “oP: BERT, Madison, wete married Sept. 16. Lt. Col- 

tied Oct. 5, Mrs. Sullivan ‘is advertising manager Pett Went overseas July 5, 1943 and served 15 1945 , . . . . gw nt Ww Fete pene Sua It. ‘Erwin ff, ™onths in the China, Burma and India theater . KLEIST, Portage, and Mary Underkofler were Of ,Waf. He wears the Purple Heart, the Air _ Eleanor HARMS, Reedsburg, married Corp. martied Oct. 3. They will make their home at M™edal and the wings of the Chinese army air Jack P. Helfrey, in Sept., 1944. Mrs. Helfrey will Foie: Rack Curtis TRONSON, Door SPS He has been instructing Chinese flyers in temain in Reedsburg . . . Delorais GEHRIG, county. capervisiig teacher for 8 yedierwariclonted «aia =) Rosle 2NVAHILEN ands Dr. Herbert Reedsburg, and Alex H. Samarck, Detroit, were See ‘of the Wisconsin State’ Supervising A: DASLER, '42, both of Madison, were married married on Sept. 10 . . . With a record of 20 Pe ence ‘nn KOCH, and James & Sept. 23. Dr. Dasler will begin ‘his internship years of teaching Theodore MESANG, Ashland VINCENT, USNR, both of Madison, were mar. 2¢ St. Luke’s hospital, Duluth, Minn. Mrs. Dasler is now a student at the University School of NEO ” Charlotte DAHE, Viroqua, tecently graduated from the University school of Music. He is also teaching at West junior and has been awarded a $500 scholarship in the pro. ™tSing . . . Virginia SUTHERLAND, Madison, senior high schools and at the Nakoma junior gram of International Studies at Columbia Ung. 29d John H. HALGREN, Menomonie, were mar: high school. Former director of music at’ Ash- casity, New You Civ, Mise Dent hee ben fied Sept. 24. Mr. Halgren is an engineer with and high school, he is on a year's leave of Uaioe of the employes marasine far the Be 47 the Radio Corp. of America in Harrison, N. J. absence... Jean Ellen CONRAD, Madison duPont deNemours & Co. inc., plastics division At home at 240 Prospect St., E. Orange, N. J. married William R. THOMAS, Akron, O.,. on at Arlington, N. J. a position’ which she is - - - Dorothy Pester, Whitewater, and Ensign Sept. 17. They will make their home in’ Madison 
retaining on a part time face while studying at 
Columbia. 

LA tase as Severe ea. shee e eM W... Edwin H. CADY, Ph. D.’43, and former member of the Eng- 
Helen GEIGER, Madison, married Lt. Paul H. lish department faculty, has recently been awarded the “II 

Gibson, Detroit, on, Sept. ao as Lt. Carol Ten- Cuore di Rincalzo” in Italy. s 
meson, army nur: : be i i i i tote. “Ralbh C. COLLINS, oer erie Serving as an American Field Service volunteer ambulance 
ison, on Aug. 16, in Italy. Lt. Collins has been driver in Italy, Cady was given this award by the new Italian 

in Ni Africa, Sicily ond: Se ee ewe an government for his work with the Italian troops on the Adri- 
an a pare the Seean Department st atic front, He is the first AFS volunteer to receive this award. 
pemper Halle Kenosha, this 7 She will also WwW 

e in charge of the junior school physical edu- pe eee mene a ee «== Dr, Conrad HOFFMAN, ’06, former member of the faculty, 
Madison, who graduated Sept, 5 from the Chicago is now secretary of the YMCA War Prisoner's Aid union, and 
cles oe Osteopathy, will take posrecsdnate is supervising work among prisoners of war and civilian in- 
rom a t Soca ae pera Se Ze ternees in the United States, Jamaica and the British West 
stein, were married Sept. 15. Lt. Wulf’ has re- Indies. Bear eos : 
cently returned after 21 months of overseas serv- Dr. Hoffman did similar work in World War I when he 
ie wee ne ees a Beues was Stationed inside Germany aiding Allied Prisoners of 
member of the faculty of the Oak Park, Ill., War there. E 
school system . . . Barbara Rath, Pittsfield, He recently spoke at the Memorial Union and explained 
ee hie eke as ne lwaakee on that several alumni who are prisoners of war are teaching 
Electric at Schenectady, N.Y... . Jean Mac- other prisoners. These alumni teachers are Sgt. Rudolph 
Donald, Oak Park, Ill, and Ensign Joseph Penn Gollomb, and Tech. Sgt. Truman Talledge. 
CAROLAN, River Forest, were married Sept. 16 
in the Little Church Around the Corner in New 
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while Mr. Thomas completes his medical studies 
at the University... . Joan SHINGLER, and 
It. Dave A. WAITE, both of Waukesha,” were 
married Sept. 16. At home in Deming, N. M. 
where Lt, Waite is with the army air corps... 
Elayne PARMAN, Mazomanie, married James W. 
Hansen, USNR. Mrs. Hansen’ has been employed 
at the Badger Ordnance Works... Mary, CON- 
AWAY and Ensign James N. BEYER, "44, were 
married Sept. 16, At home at 81, Marion St. 
Brookline, Mass. Ensign Beyer is taking pre-radar 
training at Harvard . . . Keith BROOKS, Tiger- e As 

ton, has been cast with the Schubert pee eoe a [3 

of ‘The Student Prince’ in New York City. - Ff 
The show goes on tour opening in Buffalo soon. _ = FF 

This is his first appearance on the legitimate stage  — —rt—“_OCSRC 
. . . Esther PALMER, Basco, a member of the — ewe —ChlmUmhr ee 

WAVES at Corpus Christi, Tex., married En- : =-— - - 
sign Lewis E. heer of Oswego, Ore., on F — = =—tCSCS—srs™SSE : 
Sept. 23. . . Digna EFTA, Green Valley and F . — — , 
George J. CHAFARIS, Fond du Lac, were mar- ——llmr—— 
ried Sept. 1 in Santa Fe, N. M... . Lt. Ken- i  2—rrs—ee 
neth R. JOHNSON and Marilyn Lasher, both rr S—e 
of Madison, were married on Oct. 14. At home ~~  —— 
in Louisville, Ky. Lt. Johnson is the pilot of a + =Sse | 
C-46 with the Fourth Combat Command .. . 1 a lUlUlUCtc ( i;w*”™”*=~*”~OCOC oo 
(Anna) Evelyn KINTZ, Reedsburg, married Rus- —shlmlmrmrt~w~@”~C~OCOCOCOC — 
sell S. Minnich, Omak, Wash., on Oct. 12. Mrs. | i hlUmUmUmt~t~<“‘i=i~™—OC—C— . 
Minnich is a medical student at the University. ae  ..—C . 

a UmUmUmUmr™™~™~—~™O™ 

es < Ce . Sor, Ally, » c 

: f Z eee Q ~  ‘Uun..: GG 

oe y= el ee | FAT, © bl 

S..-——t—“—i—Si—S—i— hh .-- _: Ve 4 y 

Cs khClU fy On ey 

Se he = iy 
Oe . “a e . 
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S- eo in back of this sea eo eee 
am... 

Margaret Primrose, ’42 E . : sous very food and : 
Red Cross staff assistant in England y and drug product bearing this Seal is rigor 

ice “ ously tested in the Foundation laboratories at regular 

Shiley DIXON, formerly. of Union Grove, aid intervals. These check-ups make certain that the prod- 
ob Lt, Robert C._ RATTRAY, formerly of ost hk full h 3 

end, were united in marriage on Sept. 6. Lt. uc Betta Soot “Sauoped a ‘a mS - s have full potency to help bring health and well- 
irginia ivney, an omas . >» Jt, . = 

both of Milwaukee, were martied on Sept. 15. being to you and your family. 
At home at 7216 N. Lake Drive . . . Donna 
Anderson, New, York City, formerly of Madison, F hi 
was married to Thomas J: , also former! i i i SF Mats, ‘Sa Sopt23” Me Sua is « scr or twenty years this Foundation has carried on this 
at Tri-State college, Angola, Ind. . . . Helen . : 
MURPHY. Msrinctte, and Matthew M2 CORRY. program of research and testing. It licenses only prod- 
Boe cueshe Ne ve on Sept. 19. ae ome © det l Thatta 
in Madison while Mr. Corry is attendin, e uci i Gages law hoa ane Ann Soe ts of definite value. That is why the Foundation seal 
an t. James ° arris, both of orn, ere : 
married Sept, 26... Bic. David D. DRAVES, has won the complete confidence of the Medical profes- 

Milwaukee, married Marilyn Maas, Oconomowoc, i ak blic. Look to it f 
on Aug. 29. Pfc. Draves is stationed at Gaines: sion and t : 
Ville, ‘Tex. . .. Louise MOSLEY, Madison, mar- e public. Look to it for your added guarantee. 
tied William C. WILLETT, '43, Chippewa Falls, 

oe oe ee Mrs. NUH eee oe cee ee at } Send'co f hit bookl 
the Dane County surveyor’s offic le attendin, Te \ upon for tht Te 
the “university and Me, Willer graduated, fom = Ge, -— \ : ae Sor clD 
awson General hospital Laborato: chool, At- — as ee Ti i i 

lanta, Ga, on Oct. 2. He is now a medical lab- Ne & J z you bring your family full nourishment. 
oratory technician in the army .. . Annabelle .- Alo. = 4 
ee Milwaukee nutnicd ee J. No- a. B \\ 
wicki on Oct. 17. At home in Milwaukee . . . \\ Mary OTTO,” Madion, and Lt, Emil WcRs.| 3 \WISCONSIN ALUMNI Zeseazc4 FOUNDATION 
HABER, Milwaukee, were married Sept. 24 at aa " Ga We \ Uaosanc Wiscanein 

t. Benning, Ga. eS G It \ - 

ea awse® \ 
OAD a ee a arrow nS! \ ‘ : 
Ailes JONES. 47.) Madison owas wiarticdsto 2 point Rl \ Please send me FREE your booklet “Can We Eat 

August G: SVEINBJORNSSON, Iceland, on Sept. a \, Well Under Point Rationing?” 
16. At home in Madison, where Mr. Sveinbjorns- We 
son is doing graduate work in biochemistry at a N 
the University . . . Jean SPIES, Winslow, Ark. eA eas ETE a eee 
and ist Lt. Richard D. CRONE, Beloit, were oe 000 Foy PROBES 
married on Sept. 23. Lt. Crone will report at’ “es oS OU we SS free bees ti ies ais ee Re 
Newton Hospital, Boston, where he will serve _=< GEES 
his internship. PO City Zone. State : 
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